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THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
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DEMING. LUNA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, JULY 5, 1912.

MOUNTAIN
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STATES
COMPANY

Brings its District Headquarters to Livest City in the
New State.
GREAT

IMPROVEMENTS

Manager Pilloud has Moved
his Offical Family from
Las Cruces.

The Mimbres Valley Future.

f his follow beings, hence he
H
Bpbnltar of com('"mi's
reason prsssdsd by antici- jU9tiw'
an( SSSMSM welfare,
panion is always acceptable, and wm
hopes, tho they mean the doing Tm' Miml"''H Vn,i,,' provides for
tht' miml 88 wo"
tht lMK,y an(l
away with

stereotyped forms and
conventionalities, and the ushering
In of new modes of lixinir anl svs- terns ' doing business, yet they are
t" be fostered, if thev contemulate
the bettering of humanity.
The
Mimbres Valley has a future "before
it. which in bata of mankind, can
be limited only by the degree of
fnith maintained by its citizens.
The ideal commonwealth is that
which recognizes the human factor
as paramount, and holds consistent- ly to the ftei that the people were
made for the world, not the world
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The Mountain States Telephone A
Telegraph Co. is orHoered by wide tnr
,...,.,.1.. ti... Mi......o i.ii...
wake sad progressive business men representsa
sectional commonwealth
the liest interests
wl),, are sHve t
where this truth is Uppermost in its
Fhey are
of company and people.
demonstration.
Every factor of nacontinually "o the lookout for some
has
ture
entered into the making
tiiiiiu thai will please the public here and supplying
of the highest
nf the
anil add tu i In popularity
conception of comfort and recreahig corporation, which started in u tion which is
the rightful heritage
veis modérate way sad has won of mankind. Work there is to be
its now enviable position in ten done here, but
work brings its hapgreai states in thr Union.
py returns.
If is not the drudge of
Prom President Fienf Hml Gen- the
careworn toiler cramped thru
eral Manager iurgess down to the lack of opportunities
and downcast
smallest messenger boy, it is a cor because his
brings
labor
not the need
porstion of courtesy, which always il necessities of life; his
home rob- II
.,,.tuu It'll.
- ,11
- M'itll bedof comforts and his children test
competency ami proper
nusiness ing the
hitter dregs of privation up to
methods.
the very moment they themselves
s
Iteming, with its spirit of
are plunged intn the grind but the
and solid advancement looked
toil thai brings peace, satisfaction
it was
I to the big company and
i;
the feeling that the morrow will
Wisel) decided to establish district
place them nearer the goal of his
headquarter! here, with It. K. Pil- achievement, and that
the passage
lan!, une of the iM'st men. In charge of the years will find him in old age
uf the district and local office, for- with a
desirable competence; his
mer manager .1 offers, faithful and children lo'oviilod fur and his do- true, being retained as collector and parture into the great beyond but
general assistant,
other members
I
.... I..,.
1.. . anil nt Anal
Il..
v...
of Manager PHIoud's force include
activity.
.1
L, Lerma, district cashier; II. T.
N -- frequently people live as tho
freeman, lliatricl wire chief; Mrs. lite were a thing to get rid 01 as
,
.I....- . Miu
i
.
.. u.iurrv,
r.
s
Phe restless nights
as possibl.
Josh- Kuehush, chiet operaior; Alice is
mil relieved by the horrors of the
Qormsn, Glenn Phillips, Grace Ker- day with sts attenuat-
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individuals and firms who
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(or many years have found

Has Purchased a Fine Farm

their banking relations with

and Will Bring His Family Soon.

this

Bank

be both

to

is

Agreeable and Profitable.

Hrief mention was made last
u, ,,y thl' 8taU'
v,'ry ,,lainwhich as a whole realizes the value Weak of M. J. Mason, a promin- of good roads, plans are lieing con- - ent gentleman from Illinois, who has
sidered whereby permanency and recently purchased a line farm :U
economy of maintenance are the "dies southwest of the city ami who
er- will bring his family here for
chief factors.
-
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to join the large number oí
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nvnw wiM put U in
class
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YOU

WE INVITE

Illinois Man Visits all States
of the Union Except
Two.
already

Vslley is

4'sw sv

BEST

PRONOUNCED

t,Vt'ry fa,!ll,tv PSaMHS H btUg hrot
to 'MHr tnHt itH lisinK generation
may haV4' tm' iH'1 lMiible mental

tuipment.
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The Bank of Deming,
-
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are being manent residence,

Karmers associations
organized thruout the entire valley
the producers are to Ikprotected. Business is being con- ducted un l stable basis. Farming
is done scie ntiticallv.
Even children
are raised according to the latest
prescribed methods laid down by
eminent physiologists and success- ful parents.
Political belief is
always subservient to human (piali- Here
the wage
lications.
earner gets full enjoyment from
that which he receives as a just re- compense to his arduous endeavors,
Many theories are being adapted
and found l. lie working out satis- factorily beOBUSe their oppnsites
been disproven elsewhere.
have
People come here and build successes over the failures of their
ehwwhere. Phe present

Mr. Mason is a man of keen
sight and good discrimination, and
nfter examining minutely into conditions in every state in the Union,
save Oregon and Washington, with
absolutely no prejudice in favor of
any locality, and with no other idea
in mind than to find for himself and
family the best place to enjoy life,
He didn't care personally whether
it was north, south, chsI or west,
he wanted to get the liest.
With this idea in mind he visited
the Pairing country some months
ago and he liked it so well he came
again, with the final result that he
has picked Jiemine as the place
that most dearly suits his ideas and
bis family will soon Ik- enjoying a
home in the Sunshine State.
Such evidence as this is unnnswer- .......
....v.,
tl.,.1
and shows up the Iteming re- ...I.
able
manv
U"olUj-l- i
"
H"
Il
i;u,
tilings, imiii practical ano Kieai, are K"" 1.
in store for those who dwell in this
Las Cruces Liked Lerma.
favored locality, Columbus Cour- Johnny Lerma, one of the most
ler.
IMipular young men of the town.
Who has been in the service of the
Mining News.
approaching
Tel. & Tel. Co. for about
Santa Pita parties have taken a Mt. States
by and Telulah Holder, assistants;
ing physical exertion ami worry
months,
was recently promotthree
Frank Richardson and Harold Wal- over the necessary nourishment re- lease and bond on Tom Casey's
position
of District Cashto the
group of claims at the head of Tier- ed
ker, plant operators.
quired for perpetuating physical exier with headquarters in Iteming.
ra Planea creek, on the east side of
All the gentlemen will bring their
They rush through life and
istence.
Mr. Lerma left with the new His
families here as soon as suitable fly into the face of Providence as the Maok Range, Sierra county, and
triel Manager, K. K. Pilloud, last
have a force of men at work develhomet can be found.
tho anximis to be rid of the huge
hold of his new
They have Saturday, to take
oping the property.
It isquite unnecessary to say that "night-mareof earthly existence.
"
position, but will return to Cruces
-- ww
Manager Pilloud and his splendid
The human body is the noblest work
frequent intervals on company buscorps of assistants are giving the of Omnipotence, and in many phras- N. J, Owen and partners, of Saniness, .as Cruces being in the terriservice, especially es of industrial life its purpose in t Wta have a block of two claims
public splendid
tory covered by the Homing office.
are the people grateful for the very eeonumv of the universe is lost to adjoining Tom Casey's group on the
Lis Cruces Democrat.
Complete and efficient manner that
Abuse, neglect and the mis- - south, and have given a lease and
The Restlessness of Man.
convention returns were posted free
0f valued resources are bond on it ami are driving a tunnel
Club.
leases. This
of charge at the Adelphi
A few vears ago the tide of city
ten maintained with mock res- - on contract, for the
is situated live miles north- - Ufe WM at its smith,
The perfect service made Iteming gnjtion aa something beyond rem- - proH-rtKvery youth
,
of
proceedproperty
the
westerly
the
Bbsoltitely
from
familiar with
from the farm was headed toward
uumanuv n manv instances
Mayor
ings at the big conventions.
Mining
mining
10.
ami
the city. Well, most 01 them were
sphere
seems resigned to its limited
Kelly of the of existence. Sel tishnoss and greed
deCorbet t, President
disappointed
and as a r e s u t. a
Mexico
the
Since the trouble in
C.hambci of Commerce and others
have forced these unfortunate being mand for mining properties in this "back to the farm"' movement has
were discussing the matter at the into the fart herest corners of world- country is greater than the supply, sot in. that will go forward for
club the other evening, when the ly prosperity, with the feeling thst
many years. You say why not a re- üooQ
Law.
A
former
in
fact was disclosed that
tStiofl sooner or later. Satisfaction
equality and justice are absolutely
year- - n vastly inferior service had
lapt
by
passed
thats the why. The man who
the
laws
the
One
are
of
"fates"
deficient: that the
This
ost a nice bundle of money.
Hilton
as
the
the crowded, hurrying, dusty,
efleaves
is
known
legislature
against them regardless of their
corsmall, comfortable
big
merel) goes to show that a
forts thev stille thier hopes and road law. and among other things it hot city for a
nsmoney- poration can be generous and in
maoivM into the breach of providas that the county oonwnia farm, with the
likely to want to
perous at the same time.
the world's maw and are consumed sioners shall cause to be placed at making life isn't
public-pleasturnback,
sign
With the intelligent,
Dythe gastric juices of industrial- - every road crossing ami forks, a
ing methods employed by the Moun- - jsm
If a clerk in any store, or office,
)n t(l(1 Mimbres Valley such telling where the various branches
tain States people it is no wonder cona(iODa Rre alleviated.
Here are of the road lead to. It provides a in any city would put as much en- share
or
their Stock II Worth $100
hamU have not onlv an on- - severe pantity to nny one who shal ergyintodevelopingoneofourl.it.
ami selling at $lim and that
,K'' portunitv to solve the bread and deface or destroy one of these signs, lie Vineyard farms, as he QMS with
trying to hold his job, he would
eenl dividends are declared.
butter problem, but the tired mind This will be a great accommodation
.
...... ... ..... mwwn
.1
n..,..,,nt
.1
has
u
Manager Pilloud
District
nwrv mm
huww nn
and body are granted permission to to toe people woo are naveou ioi
farm- by
systematic
man) times bean assured that he's enjoy a measure of rest ami recrea- - the country, or from one place to in one year and
si welcome to Doming as the dow- lion that harmonizes well with the another, who are not familiar with ing and the general advance in all
ers in May and the same applies to law of nature.
Here work brings the roads. The county commission- - Doming land, he would lie independ
Nothing dreamy
an the people who came with him.
will, in addition ent in five years.
deshvd results; results nroduee son- - ers of (irant county
a fact a fact that
He knows the Telephone business
contentment bring sue- - to the lettering required by the law. about this-- its
tl.ntllu.n1
any day. by vis- proven
see
can
you
sign
every
isontheBorthat
from its very foundation and will
add to
rHs; (.ucwss crowns human efforts
developed
tracts. A
"Morderiting
water
our
keep on with improvements and Hn,j 'ini.n ,
ultimately goes out derland route the words
you'll
things
notice:
If the commissioners few other
progressiva indicies.
in(l, fn,. ,,,, world with a smile land Route."
fin- big
crops,
the
buyers,
Satisfied
county
Chaves
and
His district includes Dona Ana.
Otero
of
Luna.
and
spr(.ail 1UT()SS his countenance
Bierra, Crant and Luna counties in iarl)(.inK ,m. feeling that life has will follow this example the whole est wells in the valley, the largest
New Mexico, and Gila. (!rnhm and
route through the state will le sign acreage in cultivation.
,,K W()l(h wh...
Our contracts all made for the
posted, and the signs will be pro- Cochise counties in Arizona.
communn maintaining an ideal
who is willing'w to work we
man
Ixirdsburg
Liln'ral.
..
'
I.
"II ill OLeming Laaies vauesis ui ny iuw
don't require much from the ones
.
that rNCwr am mn
you want quality. OMR to us. wh()
Honor .
If
wijnK to ",0 n n RH."
of this particular
If
all.
we
them
meet
price,
Miss Beth Foster was hostess at "
iU
If
tne n,onthly payment
Ak
Again and again has it
valley.
S pretty entertainment last Monday
assortment, we have the largest p)Hn Ljttt. Vineyards Co., Room
its
evening, the guests of honor Isdng been demonstrated that the citizen stock in the Southwest.
We know
,h Mahoney Huilding.
Miss Waddill of Iteming and Miss w1(, s hberallv educated, even tho
do f r you. Lei us
we
can
what
was
Moore of St. Louis. Forty-twliving,
a
for
can tell
mbor
Co.
Doming
Lumber
The
mnuH
,,H,S
.
..
now you. Den - ing Lumber t n.
njoyed and a general good time
((( ,M)k
you just what it will cost to build a
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Bank Statement
Condensed report of condition of the Demiag
National Rank, at close of business, l el. 20.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Furniture ami Pistaros
C. S. Hoads tn saeui
Irculstion
Caih and Exchangr

$172,811 14
',r(Hi no
li.'i.lHMI 00

$77,774 42

-
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un. aíf
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LIABILITIES
Cupitul Stock
Surilus ami Undivided Profits
Circulation
DEPOSITS

$25,000 00
JI.T7L'

M

2.r),(KHl IH)

205.813 02
$277,586

i

OFFICERS:

m.-o"-

-

I

A.

J. Clark, President

H. H, Kelly,

Cashier

C

L.

(.

W.

Baker, Vice President
Rutherford, Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS:
A. J, Clark

Tims. Marshall

J, P. McGrorty
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J. J. Bennett
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THE CALL OF THE PORCH
After your day's work is done, and the few hours you
have for yourself before retiring, you want to spend as
You cannot afford
restful and comfortable as possible.
to overlook the small ex)ense of furnishing your porch,
so that the few hours of rest, the blessings of the day.
can be enjoyed in full.
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Rockers

r Reed

-

I

I

.

1

There is nothing as desirable as a large roomy Reed
Rocker, the kind you can leave on the porch day and
night, without fear of being damaged by the weather.
Ve have S large assortment

Prices,

easy-goin- g,

I

.

$2.95 to $30.00

l Hammockí

1

Our assortment of hammocks has never been so com- plete. We have them in all colon, Bises and prices.
Come in and look at them, We have some special prices
on thi-this wei'k

,

I

j

I

-

1

95c to $3.95

'1
1
A

:

J

Porch Swings

:

m

I

,11

I

oe-i-

m",

o

I

.

11111

ntim

1

11

weathered oak finished,
swings, chains and fasteners enclosed
A

few

lli-i- n

.

mission,

Extra Special

porch

$2.95 4

Our Rest Room is the coolest place in Deming, and it is always at your dirposal.
.y

LADIES:

V

m

A

J.

A. MAHONEY
The Store of Qyality

International Gasoline Engines
Complete Pumping Plants Installed
Rooms
to 3 Deckert Block
1

F. C. PETERSON & CO.
Deming and Mimbres Valley Land

Company
LOANS AND INSURANCE

f

I
I

'"

to 666 per
f MM bargains in deesbd land. IVuv
Terms oneacre, t'leare! ready for the plow. 66 ft to water.
7
interest,
ywan
per
at
three
twu
eeai
cash,
md
balance
thini
We hn

-

Room . Decker! Bldg
Deming. N. M.
I
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Managet

L. Belts.

Charles

231

lelephone
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Notice for I'ublication.
Dapartmont of the Interior. U. S. land
Office at Las Cruces. New Mexico,
June J4th. W2.
Notice i hofebjf given that George
V. Kam.sey. of Denuag,
M
N
who.
on July 2ml. liM. made daaert laml
declaration No. (WVl. for nwj. section
84, township '.'4s. range gar, NMP M lidian, has fiUnl ootioi of intention to
make tina! proof, to establish claim to
the land above daatrihod, before Clarry
C, Fielder. Probate Judge, at Deming,
N. M . on the !th day of August, li!'.'.
Claimant name as witneiues
lames K Dieodonne, of IVmink.--. N. M
Hugh Ramaev,
sfcDaniel.
i'harles T Hohmson.
Josv flnrraaiiSM. Register.

jaaataaiytl

i

SECOND HAND GOODS
m

big assortment and a moderate (Hice. We
also hive a tine now stock OÍ Bazaar Goods and
Novelties. Our price is away Mow what you
There's a WHY.
aro in the habit of paying.
A

A. B. DANIELS

NU:

;2J

Notias for Publication.
Department of the Interior, V. S. land
office at Loa C races. New Mi sieo,
June Jóth. UlL'.
Notice is hereby given that William
C Bentley, of IVnnng N. M..who. on
February ftfe lvil. mad' bomestead
entry No. OUST, foi nj n?J. section Ji.
tllWlisMll. 23. range Sw. NMP Meridian
has riled BOtice Of intention to make
tinal three year prxf. In sstablisll claim
to the land above deecribed. I? fore
Clarry t. Fielder, Prolate Judge of
LonacountA-- , N M.. at Deming. S M,
on the :.th day of August. Itl2
Claimant names as witnes. .
Charle Schrempp, of Doming. N M.
Anthony J. Ihiniap.
Oliver P Bishop.
H. WeHs,

Santue!

Josa

QotSBStJSt,

Begiatai

janegfjalySB
Notice for Publication
Department of the laaerior,
Laml Offio-at lj l'ruc v
June iMh. Itlt

Be a Specialists and
Double Your Earnings
-

us

f'

lU

-

high-grad-

before ( .;rry C. Fielder.
t
Judg. of Luna eoonU', N PL, at
N.
M.. on the "th da of Auar-us- t
Deming.
Pn.-bsb-

ISli

Claimant name ai witnesoao:
V Wilkinson, of
A
Deming. N.
Jams M limes.

sih-cih-

sl

1

M

Notice is aeree give) that Brttie L.
Hinea, of Iiemm:. N. M raShu. m May
6th.
made homeateod entry No.
VIS
irjjnói for nwj or
1
Sc 2;
?f .
nwl, aection SI. township J4s. rang- !w
NMP Mi r than, ha ril.-- notmi of intention to make final five year proof, to
fttabUah chdm to th land above

passed This i th- time of th.
dch. queen's last
N
KMM one thing
which HMas the satisfaction f a critical boss. No t'.nn can afford to
e
place a
quipmont in the hands f low irr:ul nun Competition
forces employer to meet skill with skill.
Is then anything
To make it hort. saw jnn snj anaeiel egaipsarnt?
ia ou to esssasswJ big iay"
If not. why not !
i
knowledge jron mui have t. comA special equipment
the
mand Btf money wyovrsforMM jskint:. If you af- willing to study .1
little in spare time; if you are willing to Jo what thousands ar. doing
ready
madly, eagerly; if you are willing to make mine little tTirt 10
the I. l S. will send it ti you.
for opportunity
C, s. twlanti write to Bctantow to
Ever) tnontli upwards of to"
of pesitbna ssserod or bettered of earnings increased ami prospects
month the numU-brightened through study of 1. C. S. Court?.
was 416 Th.- letters come from every taction and from all sorts anil conditions of men. Some "Í the writers live ir. Pennsylvania som? live in
I'alifornia. some hegai. with no mon edSKOtion than ability to read and
write SSSM wen- college graduates. some had a good deal of
aie Usa
mínate; some w.-rs..m.-rerSSSBf had to rigure on every sp.r.
obliged to save the pennies.
If you an a "live wire" if you wish to make
un of the ."i pwj
want there la an I. C. S. was for you. To find all about it without Mat,
!
Owing o will commit you t nothing, place
mark and mail the COSMon
under no obligation ana may prove to ! the turning joint in your career
The day of the
rialist. if uV man qualified to

BdwsrdJ. H.niwuk
Krneal

VS.

t

fall.

Joal

t.--

juneSSjolySS

ot II. .1, dab-- . N

tii

.

M

Register.

Itl2.

Notice is hereby giv
that William
V M. Curdy, of Homlal. N. M.. wh
Sept 21st. lylo. made homestead
application for No. "4772 for
.
arc, 26, township V range IOw NMP
Meridian, has tiul notice of intention
t. n.ase commutatiot. pn.f to establish claim to the land above deecribed
before H V MeKeyea,
S. Commia
akmer. si Demiag, N M
.n the loth
day of August. I.12.
Claimant nanu s ,i w itia ssrs:
Robert W Yeargii of Ibmdole,
M
Mart. n Keif.
E heard J. Berniriek,
Bagem Twnty.
(tONXAl B, Register.
.

.

Mark and Mail the Coupon NOW.
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International Correspondence Schools.
1733. SCR ANTON
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LIVE
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WELL

vl No

r

lirli-culti-

that praarat ihemsolves

t"

iVtning has sooasadsd in over
coming thes.' diiliculties, anil has
today the In'st organized ehnntber
oomwseree in Mat Sovthweat
It
has been aeronipiiahed b) proving
beyond peradventnie of a doubt
that nd md the real ratatr man,
tht doctor, the merchant, are
Iui that every Internet of
the toara gets ita shan of the returns. And when the attitude of
the well to do man who rffuaci to
eon tribute anything
brot, the individual iisitur this excuse is asktl
whether he wants the community
t" adjust its taH io the abisroat
narndoir in it. "r to the step of the
more praggegMee.
If jroa ana nit
benefit yoar
adthoul at the
time
saine
Some ISJSB els
who don not aasarve to he benefit
ted, the part of wisdom is surely to
let the other fellow participate
lather than
.loin yam sjhf,'
Stiver
it
lodepeodenl

.i

t- -

People.

Two-face- d

I'eopie who cuddle u to both
sides of a question
looking with
favor on bath, an- tanned two.
faced, and generally disliked.
Now
let at tell yog ahout a propoaiaion
that may bp
l
from that
view p.. mt. yet tin- beat people are
looking upon it with favor and are
admirad for their judgment
It is
a little farm adjoining the toimaite
where you can "cuddle up" to the
city, without drawing away from
the comforts of the farm; where
van can enjoy the city schools,
churches, societies, etc.. and yet
live in the open drink pure milk
raise youi own fruit own your
horse and buggy and make money
with ut too much exertion.
Nearly n hundred have Imught our little
farms in the past few months
Some good ons iff t yet. nn the
easy ggf plan. If you're interested
see us now. Home Plot Co., Dem-

two-face.-

fii

--

É

oamue

i

Phone 70

MEATS of overv kind.

Suggestions

Iur

writing

J

The age

in the Knghsh
is always pnimlar.

w.-r-

d

OSMER-WRIGH-

The customer who comes lack is
the man who advertises for you. Ask
We guarantee it and it
our customers if tlHy were used
éasj'l ctt any mon- than it uVw to right, we'll channe the verdict leni-mLumber Co.
Lumber Co. .
-

g

cour-teou- fl

a feneroiu

CO.

T

Prompt Delivery

Phone 282

SUMMER TOURIST RATES
On Salo daily June 1st to September 90th
1!1L
Return limit Oct. 31, 1912
Angeles, Calif.,

Hot Springs. Ark
Montreal. Can.
olorado Sprinr-- . t'ob..
Denver, Colo.
Pueblo. Cob.

M.Of)

CMaapo, III.

66.16

Portland, He.
Battle
Mich.
gnulte Hte Mm ie. Mich
Minneapolis.. Minn
St. Paul, Minn.
Kansas ( it
b,
St. Lmuli, Mo.
Atlantic City N.
New York. N. V.

TI

Ash.-il!.-- .

Los

Mfl.lMi

ÜM Diego. Calif.
San Francisco, i alif

Washington.
'

Kl.Oii

:.nmi

D C.

14.1(1
s

BB

ÜS.6II

.Q0

".ó

.:',

lake. Iowa
Ma

Hfl

LoubviBe. Ky.
Salt Like. I'tah

K

6B.B8

56.96

d.-.-k- .

KKt,ff

i&fl
7A.M

StM

'AM

iii.d

.

I

.

9J
s;l.(i6
i.8R

N C.

Cincinnati, OMo
PhUaiMpMa, l'a.
Portland, (he.
Seattle, Wash.

8? M

H4J

kJ
IS6.M

M.M

Don't forget the special rates to Los AngeMt,
San Francisco and San Diego, Calif, on sale Aug. 29
to Sept. 6 inclusive, with return limit of Oct
at rate of $35 to Log Angeles and San Diegs
and 45.00 to San Francisco, For particular- - apply

:lt.

W. S. CLARK, Agent.

The Shortest
Route and the
Quickest time
to California
is via Southern

For details

Pacific LOW
round trip tickets to I.os
Angeles, San Diepo. San
Francisco. Portland. Taconia

Agt. Deming. N. M.

and Seattle.
Tickets on sale daily after
June I, to Sept. 30.
Tickets will le good re-

E. W. CLAPP,

turning Oct

see or address

J. T. CLAYTON,

A. G. P. Agent.

Tucson,

Arizona.

:!1.

Diverse routes; stop over
at any point; thru chair tars;

tourist and standard steeto Los Aagsfcs and San

pen

Southern

Lan-gug- v
satis-factio-

fair and

share of public palronae.

Good for Farmers.

DRILLERS

By

tivatment.wo hope to j;ot

ing. N. Mex.

for Farm
Buildings;" No. 154. "The BcSSM
Fruit (larden;" No. 161, "How to
Build Small Irrigation
hitches '"
For those iVmom Curbed, (' .pies of each of these should U
in the hands ..f every new settler in
Wells, any size. BM
the Mimbres Valley
They may lv
obtaine.1 free by
Hougland & Dutcher
of Agriculture. Washington. 1. C, or by making retUi-si'i-address Box 591. LVming, or
thru t'ngrssman (!eo. Curry
of Washington, who will be glad to
leave word at the Graphic
send the same.

that

Big Doin's at the Crystal Tonight.

North Silver Avenue

n

For Your Bnck, Concrete and Side- -

walk Work.

20

Under its new management is ABSOLUTE
LY SANITARY and handles only the BEST

Boston,

WELLS

the Cheapest

1

Up.

"I'ractital

is

Meat Market

those st'king to tinanee an effective board of trade orajMisatioQ.
In
this cosMisetloa he says: "The men
who aiv SJnbitktM to form such an
organization for tlx general good
ti"j often tind a solid wall of hostility; each citizen assunies that it is
the other fellow who ought to dig

The Qnaraic
is in reeeipt of
Equipped to install any kind
Farmers'
Bulletin
No. IH, "Irrigatof Turbine Pump.
Test holes
in
ion Field and (larden;" Mo. IM,
a specialty.

The Best

Deming

in

the B 1Vi Herald of rtoml date in
which he discusses the Read
f a
publicity association for the South
In the oottear f the srUHc
wvst.
h
aints out th" some of the

M

Notice for Publication,
partment of the Into m-r- . U. S. limi
Office, at Las Cruce. N.-Mexico

Ian? 22.

Has oMMssk f IXming is
of an eaetllegt nítido

i

s..

l

.

li7.

Deming Sets the Pace.

Pacific

FVanriaso
No cojiI dust,

no cinders.

Pour trains dailv.
a
Meals at Meal time.
Write for descriptive
al ure.

liter-

Clearing Sale
Continues in Full Blast
The first week of this sale, which started June 29, has been

great,

but we arc determined to make the second week slill greater.

is the greatest opportunity to buy merchandise ever offered the people of Deming and Luna county.

to

50 per cent.

This

We give you thr chance to save rom 25
I

The following notable values will demonstrate the real meaning of ihe word saving.

Ladies

Dress Goods.

Wash Dress Goods.

Ready-to-we- ar

cent lawn, hgurad ami not it! colora,
go at thr sole price,
IJJ cent lawns, sale price,
tfi cent nearaiik foul arda in a large va
rietiea of colors ami deaigna go at the
aale price.
:m inch round thread Ulaagow linen, our
regular 10c value, aale price,
H8 cent Bahama voile in all colora, aale
price,
H8 cent Sumida cilk in ail colora,
sale
price,
.'iti cent Jacauard raJette, lilk withaatin
ñgurea in all colora, aale puce
I.'i

Ladies' tun mercerised French poplin cnata
with fancy trimmed collars,
(K.AU value; unit' price, $5.45
st;.. Mi valu- -; snl- price, $3.95
Ladiea' iiII linen thiMrn, extra heavy Kindt',
$8.00 value; nli price, $3.45
All linen dress. Norfolk atyle, with func
trimmed culler,
11.80 value; aale price, $4.95
All linen one piece drena, with fancy law collar,
$7.80 value; talc price, $3.95

GLOVES.

gloves, Ivanhoc make, is button
Ladies'
length, double tipped, nil colors. $1.28 value,
Sale price 95c
Ladiwi kill gtovea. Id button length, colora
tan. white atitl black, 18. SO value,
Sole Price $2.65
Ladiea' silk glovea, is button length, double
value,
Anger tips, Mxi'k and white, l
Snlr Price 71c
hoae. blue, black nml pink, BCIc
Women'i pun'
M
ale price 25c
35c value in black,
Sic
price
aale
value,
Ih.h.-- . black, tan and white. 80c value sale price BOc
lace
thread
líala
Ladiea'
fflhlMren'i tin- - ribbed nml lace hoae IBcandaOt value lOcpr
aatllc

Hosiery
Oneblgl

'í

per cent on nil wiwh
Denial discount of
We have than al nil price from $1.00 up to
Ladiea' fancy crept1 kimona, regular $$.00 VBbie,
salt' price,
A

drcaaea,

clearing
$1.45
Our entire atook of dreaaea are included in thin aale,
Thr cream aerge, i k . nil over embroider) andpkue, special
pricea will in- made on nil. Space will not permit ua in ile
('time ami
itcribe theae bargaina we are ofTerinii
Ihem
nml be convinced of them.
-

Skirts and Waists.

Hi yd
IV

v.l

lit

v.l

15c yd
25i yd
25c yd

I

v.l

Deep Embroidery Flouncing.

Ladiea' white ahirl walat. our regular $1.80 grade, cleariitK
$1.10
sale price,
I. mill's' silk waiat, lace trimmed, wilb long xlocvr, $.'I.IHI value, Mttli- price,
$1.95
aleevea,
with
waist,
trimmed
Ladies'
abort
nel
heavy lace bandinga, $8.80 valuea, aale price,
$2.45
all-ov- er

Miaaea' middle walata, with sailor collar, trimmiHl in
blue, regular $1.116 value, aale price,
Plain white linene akirta, our regular $1.80 valuea,
Plain white linen akirta, trimmed with heavj white
regular $2.00 value, aula price,

navj
75c
$1.10
cord,
$1.45

Wool Dress Skirts.

I8inch flouncing in the moal beautiful
design, our regular! .00. sale price per
yard
$8.78 grade, sale price.
one drvaa pattern
yarda, embroider'
eil flouncing, regula i $lK,8u aale,
price

70c
$1.85

$1250

Serge Suitings.
cotton serge, with Mack stripe, sale
price per yard
78c atriped aergt, all wool, Hfl inch, sale
price per yutil
K8c cream serge, all wool, H6 inch, sale
price per aril
$1,1(8 white serge, h" inches wide, sale
price per yard
00c blue aerge, 86inchea widt MUe price
par yard
$1,00 blue lerga, 16 inches wide, sale
price p. r yard
lOc

25
5i)i
H5

ms

.

Our complete stock of drvaa skirts, in all colora,
eluded in this snlr at a discount of 'U per cent.

aro

in

Match your Dress with a Fancy Parasol.
Our line is complete.
TWENtY-FIVdiscount
PER CENT
of
During this Bale we will give a

PLAIN and FANCY PARASOLS

Q
.'. I A tliacount of 28 r cenl
jDCCioI
liroirtleriea, handings,

45.
75.

on :iii

in

E

Young Men s Suits.

Shirts
Negligee shuts in nil colors.
7.rc grade, sale price 50c
$1,60 grade, sale price $1.15
$2.ttt grade, sale price $1.50

I

Mcil

lo Al (Olio i

Suits worth up to $18.00, for young men. siacs
lo lit years Old, all the newest styles and patterns.
During tint nle go at

he regula
lhÍM Sale,
Prii i
I

I

$K.4()

Shu ts with French callara anil culta
regular
in an BMOftmenl of colora,

Pants.

Sale price $1.15

extra

!

In s(

'"

fot

We handle bul one kind, the Sweet Orr, The)
i., he had. I'riccs are reducid as follows:

5

I

--

illume

rent

3 oil.

straw tintl Pana

nil

are ihe
$1.511

Hie $6.01
The $(! (Ml
The $fl 80

Underwear

ule,

pin . to

tine third off on
ma hata

The ÍL'.iMl quality, sale price
The $;!.(ni
The 18.60
The W.tHI
The $4.60

Sale price 40c

Men's D5c and 40c Halhrigan
wear during this sale.
Per garment 25c

'

i

Shaw Hats,

$i.rit grade.

Special on work shirts
h as.v grade, mi
value,

Hostv

2.oo
2.50

Handkerchiefs.

3 00
3.25
3.50
4.50

M. n's plain hemstitched
handkei
chiefs. regulat 10 cenl and I2 cenl
aloe,
Snlr price 5, culi

5.0(1

undet

Our BOc grade, sale puce SSa
Union suits,
Men's poroua-kn- il
grade,

Neck
"fx

Men's three pl . linen collars the ('orlinaCoon
All styles and sizes. Regular 16c grade,
Sale Price, 5 centi each.

Sale price 55.

160 pan of Men's Oxforda, worth from
$8,60 to $6.00, during thia sale go for
less than factor) price, We have them
in Patent Colt. Qun Metal. Vid Kid
nd
and Russia fall' Tan. K
$2 25
si vies. Sale Price

ncweal colors
':,i
regubtt

It.

Snlr price 20,

We have made arraugementa with the
Hinoia Hewing Machine Co.. whereb) we
can offer nea high (trade New Royal Sew
ing Machines for Introductory purposes at
I

special
We have a hig lot of Oxforda and Pumu)
on narrow lasts, that we are sellinn al less
than half the factory price. They are in pal
cut leather ami dull kid, regulftr$K.6ll In 8 no

t

!

lies.

mak

'
IPS Oxf ords

Men s Oxfords.

JBEVftjIVS

necktien in all
and pat terna, uui

H6c

Men's Collars, 5 Cents.

pl le. s.

The $fitl Machine

The

at

:t:.

"
The :
All guaranteed

$20.00
28.00
.to no

for I" yeara.

values,
Sale Price $1.50

Linen Dusters.

Boys' Khaki Pants.
Hoys' Khuki pants, Knlckorbockel sulos regular
Sale Price 35 cenl

60c

and

78c values.

Linen Finished Bed Sheets
8x4 size, Sale Price

L(
I

Men's linen dusters oi
hiring this sale.

.fj ao grade, sale priii

O C per cent discount on all trunks,

J

suit cases and hand baifs.

O C per cent discount on our entire
stock of children's dresses.

J

8,68

.Alia heav)

grade

material,

well

tan

$.1

08

2 45

6.00

this space to tell you of the wonderful
The pricea quoted during this Sale are for Cash. It would take double
bargains we offer thruout thia SALE. Come in and be convinced.

UNDAUER MERC. CO.

Comer PINE, STREET
and GOLD AVENUE

ANNUAL JULY

CLEARANCE SALE
?4.

l. !

'

.

...

a kairja

.. '

...

it
,(v hot
During our past business careei
Tkia is an
rw .1 n n u wriirL manv rit.7pns of Deminor anrl I .una rroinrv mmi.illv anvinuslv await foi".
"
summer
merchandise,
7
'
and
markm..
orine
T
"7
nn w i
every- to tarry over from one season to the next a dollars worth of stock. At this time we alwaj s make our Annual Clearance aaie
s
po
m
oc
i
er
rom
const
We
year
t0
thing with only one idea in view, that idea beieg to cut the price so every item and article will sell regardless of cost or profit.
to
us
aoso.ute.v
clean
up
enable
sacrifice,
to
(,rything
merchandise. Hence we prefer to make this, our annual
year, always having the shelves filled with old. shop-wornave
uvea
who
copie
in
tins
season.
city and
summer
and
merchandise at the beginning of the next spring
and thus being able to offer our customers bright, fresh, clean,
hearty support and patronage. wh. h has
Ui
the surrounding vicinity for the past few years have stamped their endorsement of approval upon our business m. tl.ods by then
at
this,
II
our
KememberM
state.
of
the
Annual
this
part
in
juy
Iron, time to time to increase our stock until at the present time it is one of the largest and most complete eve carriel
lad.es
m
skills
suits
tailored
$14.&;
serges,
hand
$25
ladies
voile,
4c;
Clearance sale that you can buy ladies hemstitched handkerchiefs, regular 10c values, for 4c; mens 10c cotton sox.
tailored and l.nger.e waists other firms sell for $).25
and panamas. worth up to $".00. now $3.98; lad.es tub dresses, great variety to select iron., worth from 14.50 to $7.50, choice $2.98;
19c a pa.r; mens fancy embro.rdered sox 8c a pan; SI .30
to $1 .50. sale price. 89c a yard; 25c hosiery 19c. all 50c hosierv 39c; table oil cloth 16c a yard; just, think, boys knee pants.
fail to attend this Iwga.n hunters least
Comr,
middy blouses, now 1.19; Susine silk, all colors. 19c a yard. You are doing your bank account and pocket book a great injustice to
date,
the
the
Remember
time
pUc
and
of what we advertise.
leorn for yourself, that we are justly entitled to the name which our customers have bestowed upon
of real values for the economical bis.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 10. Read the few items herein mentioned which will give you only a vague idea of the immensity of this gigantic least
the stretch almost equal to India rubber. Watch our
ers. Let us say in conclusion that we do not claim to be able to make your dollars do double duty, bul remember we can make
a
t
i
windows tor heart rending bargains.
1

,

'

i

a

AtfAV

J

out-of-dat-

n,

I

1

I

e

I

up-to-da- te

''"-'ble-

d

as

f

jf

29.

l
Ladies' 'orsel overs. lood
muslin, handsomely trimed, w e
m a d e well worth 150c
4 "
all sizes, clearance sale
price
(

hsvi' only 18 left,
in linen and sill,, ranging from 68.78 to
$Il'.ini each.
111.00 ami l2.oul'nata, sale price 7.4g
4. Ni

and

,

count

8T,(8J

MM

)t5.00 in this Spring's
all White Sergei
patterni,
and Manish styles, sulc price,
$14.98

TO EACH IVAN who buys a

--

822.MI awl

dollarK,

'.

Ladies' Knit Vasts, well t i p e d
neck sod arm holes, a regular 18c
value, During this sale
h
m
pan can bay
CtC

Q

Ever) Shirt in nurhnuae including voiles
panamas, serges and corduroys, worth
up In 19.00, sulr price,
$3 OH

ity for the men to dress up
from head to foot at the
regular price of the suit.

I

at

One
waiata.

.

m

i

Piinninits, rurdurm

$3.98

prife

lil liulies toilni'i'il aiiil lingcK
(ireat vnrietx nf ihr now

wmsts, with
We collnr ami
wnch
cuff worth si i", ami
si. iu, talc price.
mnnish

1

$4.3
$3.1

Lji.i- -,

"

it ileuKtav

Or
XU

!

Silk and Messaline Petticoats
15.50 in 87,511 valúen
Values up in B 80,

I

V

Ladies Tailored Skirts

$20. $22.: or a $25.00 Suit,
wo will give absolutely Free
a pair oí $ó Walk
Over
Shoes. This is an opportun-

Tut I..... ..1ii

"

etc, ranging in
price from fi to

Tailored Suits
Including

(

I Jirlliw'

ViiilcH. ScrgcR,

Our Entire Stock of Ladies
Worth

1

r
J.
J

price

wale

5

)hii Inl

I

!

I

.

s

All others,

buys a $15 or $17.50 Suit
cnoice of any pair
our
celebrated $1 Walk Over
Shoes. FREE,

,

1

regular In or ."iii coni
value thru mil the

I.os

muí sxrai

:.

i

I

Wo

Ladle emits.

During our Clearance Sale we will
give each man who

Ladies' Muslin Skirls, good grade
muslin, well made, plain
hemstitched ruffle, new
stuck, sale price

j
- "Hiaen
anifs
in.,n Suit 1.-mr.neck, nn sleeve, lace km in a KnorJ
I
well knit it
lilt in.. ....
.ip

LADIES COATS

FREE SHOES

Child's hemstitched ruffled draw
ni, ages 2 to 12 years,
Regular retail value,
j
sale prior

Cut tmi huok towela. size,

regular

Hi

:f

r

ri:tl,

rent

during the
Side, sale price, each
Semi-Anni-

Ladies' Knit Vests, crochet neck,
Silk ribbon taped neck and arm hole,
W bought them
mercerised Lisio
at a bargain, you can
I
do the same 85c value

i

...

sale price

if

OUR STOCK of MEN'S TROUSERS is probably the
largest and consists of the greatest variety of any stuck in
this city. We feature the latest styles and patterns.
87.00 Pant
8.00

ladies Tali dreaten, .ill ver Linen, Batíate, liad rax and Cotton Corduroj dresses ranging in price from 84.M to 87.50 each,
unreati Icti choice,
$2.08
Ladies Houae Dresses
11.75, choice.

Clearance Sale price, $5.44. 88.00 Pant Clearance Sale price $4.8
$3.9g, ..(Hi
$3.39
" $2.48. All alterations mailt' free,

Ladies Houae
.'
,
ale prici
I

in

to

Up

98 cent
-

.

Percal, asat'd patterns worth

in

...i:....'
LMiura

IM....1

'i.

;inu

iiiiirh

Imse,

Vv
i

the kill
usually liminlil for
"
cale purposes' sale price
jTiiiiiI

ul

--

(linghama

and

worth up to
$1 .48

Madraa,

Wait for the Big Opening, Wednesday Morning, July
lirnken lot of men's hats, which
consist of the regular $8.00, 18.50 and
14.00 Only one
oi two fraalas of
s kind, sale price

STAPLES

I

$1.98

McDonald

Shirts,

Work

tew its liiiuil.
worth ""
I Mn ing our
leai ano
Sale, sale price
Ik'tter,

shin,

.to

a

well

"none
cent

39.

Just redeved by express

.'!

tiozen

FURNISHINGS

Amoakeag Apron Vheeka, per yard
Staple an. fancy dress ginghams, per yd,
Foil" De Nora, dress ginghams, lfic
value, now
Ki ll Seal Zephyr ginghams, 15c value
aladras Shirtings, I2c value, o
Pine Tuxedo Cheviots, 20c value, at
Sen Island Percales, 18c value, ai
La lii ine Percales, 10c values, at
Indian Head, 20b value, at
Egyptian Tissues, 28c values
AH linen suitings, highly mercerised,
in
pinks, blues, tana, etc,, 86c values, at
Serpentine Kimona crepe, 80c values, ul
All our figured lawns, batistes ami dimities divided into two lots
Lol No. !. worth up to 16c, now

'"I

Mo, 2,

L'.V.

7c
8c

U.60 grade Manhattan

Mens mixcnl blue and gra) work

iu
8c

Mens Balbriggan shuts and drawers,
liulu weight, i'r garment
19c

i6c

Hens Poros Knit underwear,
drawers, per garment

19c
29c
ir,c

Mens

worth

r

$1.98

Pal.

Lea,,

button, well sole.

Velvet

top,

$2.50 value.

i

$

a

Buster

button,

")

DOOl

$2.4H

ea, sale price pei pair

-

O

Jyf"

Misses tan calf bullón shoe,
Sinn,

Sktt

ular

qjoihI
IX

X

large Bleached Bath towel.

Sé,

The reg-

0 cent

sale price, each

grade,

16.

i

i

II.

lyear

8

18

to

6,

Wgalai 8.60 vain,

g.86 vain.', at

None Sold on Approval

During ilw

for it.

to pay

miíi- -

Clearance Sale,

S83a

Muslin

I

19c a ynrd

UNDERWEAR

n iiWers

vhi--

.

yoke,

I

i aunes

lace

and

Well

8 to

Jt.

L86 value

iun Metal Blusher, 3. GO value, now

regular2.00

vain.-

leather

Bluchei

Oxfords,

::"ihi

value

95c

Itc

$1.19
$2.39

(

i

.

$2.98

'hildrens' wash dresses,
f
conipriaetl of a if r i ;i
in iet)
slvles, etc. completo run nf shsS,
tresses in
h i s ol
"
Worth Up III S .00, sale
(

hie lot

I

(

f
JjQ,

i

Wessalinc Silks, in all the
colors.
The grade winch you

o

embroirden

.
T

...

M
'U

'

i

r

r

yjjQ,
i

.85

$

hie ni men's wash

t

new

i

patterns and colors, full length.
that looks well after
n

silk tie js worn out

grade sale price

8 08

18c

,v
I'xtm heavv cotton
the kind you have slWB) " ft
heretofore paid 10 cents fm
une iiiee,
Mens

were luck) enough to gel 86 doten ladies union
sstts low ngah
I"
"" ,','v' l;M''
gwd
knli garment, . nmÚK 46c
"',M
i
' lwy purchase price ens
sus to sell
tin
V-

:

jQ,

in al

H. Nordhaus & Sons

I

Ufic

a

29c

J

hsW

(

regular

-

'

stSBsl

jadiea While ('onluro I'mni.
BMW value, lighi tu'Hi
bottom, made for
1
nice dress and eving wear, sale price

11.19
em- -

--

iii,i

llP

hit entire stuck of nn ihiKSd
consisting of Linen, Ihitisie, Madrai
unking in
and
'oi ion 'orduro
prici from I4.5B $7.ri each, unN
choiee
Strictwl
during die sale,
sale price

i

29c, :19, mid 59r
Ladies princess siij.s, lace yoke trimming ami
arm hole, lace llounce, nice iualil) Nam

Ladies muslin princewi
broirdery
trimi

(

10th

always been accustom- ed to Ituying ni $1
yanl, sale price, van

18c

V-

$I.9H
$1.58

Mens brown canvas Blucher oxfords rcgulai 1.60 vain.'
Boys patent

had

have always

you

I

strap velvet pumpa,

Mens white canvas Blucher oxfords,

NOTICE Premium Ticket
will NOT be punched
during this sale.
ALL Goodt CASH

lo

Child re ns black
Mens

A

in 8

sites

Su sine Silk in all colors,

$1.50

$2.60

the $1,00

a

nic

('hikls muslin drawers, hemstitched ruffle
to VI years, iht pair
t'hilils muslin ilrnweis, cmbroirder) 'ruffle,
in 18 years, mm pair,
.ailn

colora,

$2.95

Brown Quality,

1

might," in worsteds and uves, all si

nil

muslin gowns, good qnality, embroir
neiy iriin, mi si.,s
Olhi-r-s
Ul B0C, 89c, 98c m.d $1.1!)
Ladies muslin skirts, u"mI muslin, plain hem
stitched ruffle, H in, deep
29,
Lrdies muslin skin i at
Be, 78c, and fl.19
liulies I'orsvl covers, nice musl
leganth
lace trimmed, all i.es
29,
Olllrl,. Ml HI. I.. Bftr
Ladies knit e.sis, taped neck aial arm holes
Liulies knit Vests. With IMl hel l.el k sill: ,,l.
Im.ii taped, Imh
pails mercerised liide a!
regular
,.,
,.
..
:!ár vnliie
r
" j;,.i. i ,k
anil tnej en a i
ijjj.

Pump8 $4
$2.69
price

Colonial

value, sales

'.

$1 ,H

button

$3 value, sales pure

Ladies vici

Missea tan calf button boot,
:í 'in value, sale price

pumpa

i value, sales price

Ladies while canvas,

$2.69

Rxtra special, one lot Boys, 78c,
"u knee pants,
$1 .00, tl.2o and

corduro)

iniioii

in

just think wliai

li'.e

MUSLIN
I

white,

Ladie

LOOK.

Ma

i

Ladies' olonial Pump, vied kid,
made from select kid stuck, light,
flexible hand turned sole, n pump
for party
mane t meet the
and dress ocoas
ions, regular
sde, sale price

anil

silk

Kaiko and silk striped
a yard, now
Ha

to86r

grade, per yard,

ami

suit, athletic stvle, noa

n

Sales pric?

$--

Ml

SHOES

I

and shades

ii

Mexsnlinc

:n,

Mens Nainsook and Balbriggan

oc
12c

-

hiii

pair

(iei

One lot Shantung,
v.iiis. worth up

Sr pr

sox

--

Well Seam drawers,

grade,

--

1.69
1.98

"

8.60

One lol of floral summer ilk. Tussah,
Poulards ami auto scarflns worth ii to
IHc ii yard, sale price
29r

$1.19

nc
11c
uv
Itc

we bought
ladies silk shin
ai a real bargain sad put then in
hese waists
our sale as U lender.
to
up
are worth
pat-ter-

shirt

2.IMI

waists,

15.00 in sll

DRESS GOODS

lniiSt',

H6W8T

II

FREE!

FREE!!

FREE!

A Udiei Pnitcrn or
Tkilored HAT given wv rn,h
mornini. The llrsl III lady customers ul iur store
beginning Wed.. Jul) in and endtns Hat. Jul.v a
Lacli receive hluak ticket, write vonr name
sndplsce in Imx. When Iu tickets me BIN nul M
ol the liulies will shake the box ami draw isil ñ
ticket. The name on the, ticket will win the list.
1

THE DEMING GRAPHIC

Another University Ctrl.
c
A. W. SIohh f the
Land
Texas,
Marcos,
last
Co., Wi lli In Still
he
week, when- ni Thursday
Deming Gain

SlohH-Caw-

We Lead the Followers

OmciAI.

NKWMI'AI'KK

tanai

ok Dkminc

in

i'H;'

-

WILL ARD E. HOLT. EDITOR
MILTON W DcPUV. BUSINESS MGR

altar, tin- chin iniiiR Mix
turner, the miwmr) beiag
performed at the bride's home by thf

led l
Li'iui

tin-

-

-

B.

gehscripekm lutes gt,W
Ra ta rod si tba Pootoffioa ai laoond Class Mann.
Year; Six Months $1; Thraa Mmrths M Canta, Subscription to
Foreign Coun Maa ,"4i Cents Extra

Presbyterian
pMtor. The bride
'
Teaas
graduate ni' tin- Univanity
ami
h woman of cultura umi refinement, and Incidentally has baeona a
It ia unoecea
uniiii Darning booater,
iiry in My thai tba young people an'
must mirdlelly welcomed in tin- city,
'

Others Follow the Leader

-

Drugs and Druggist Sundries,

Death

Sad

Katks:

AHVKKTI8"Ni;

is paralogia column im-h- . each insertion, LoeaJ column 10 cants poi
l
Itusiness kicall I cent a word, Curds of thanks 10 cents
each liaairtllMI
i

Wire

Mountain State

of

pr

FRIDAY, JULY

Una

5, 1912.

Chief.

writing tba stor) of tha remov
of the district headquarters of tha
Co. to
Mountain States Télenla
Doming, II. I Precmen, (In- popular
ami muoh loved win' uhiaf, lias passed
in tba higher life
Mu hint baan working rathar lianl of
lite, imi was in apparent good health,
until Tuesda) avaning, whan ho was
taken with a hemorrage ami passed
away in a few minutan in spite of tha
Iwtl matiicul attention, Dr. Montanyohl
was hj ln side in a minuta, dosel) followed b) Dra. Staed ami Walkar, bul
life wiu too far gone, Thr deceased
waa exceeding!) popular with ail his
associates ami was one of tha beat wire
men in tha service.
The family, who ware in Colorado,
wera Immediately notifiad ami will take
charge ui' tin- burial.
Binea

Stationery and Office Supplies,
Jewelry and Silverware,

Watches and Clocks,
Watch and Jewelry Repairing,
Candies, Cigars, Tobaccos and Smoker's Supplies,

Soda Water and Ice Cream.
CJBotri our Prescription and Jewelry

charge of graduates

experts

in

Departments

their line.

wants are supplied quickly and courteously

Columbui.
in raported quite III.
lira. Hutchinson sod Mis Brook
we iv Kl Paso visitors Issl weak.
Captain Kyle has rsturnatl from in
nip tu Bants Rita.
Mrs. It- B. Bisco wrenl to Kl Pasp t"
pantl tha Kourth with her husband.
Ash accompanied s patrol
A. C
from Troop II tn Malpais. last Satur-

fact your

In
by

are in

men

Mm. Armour

who

know how to serve you.

Special and Prompt Attention Given to Telephone Calls

day.
Mrs. Chas, Parks was suddenly call-ato Column I ha.. iut Monday, hj

d

tha serious illness of her mother,
The Misses (Joe bal sra having crops
put in on their homesteads smith of
town.
The Columbui Whist Chili met 'it the
boma "I Mrs, J, P, White, last Saturday, snd enjoyed many pleaaanl game
of whist.
Misses M. B. Qoebel and Marguerite
went to Deming, last Wednesday, snd
ipanl the Fourth with their lister,
Miss Grace Qoebel.
W. K. King has had ten acres of cane
tinted "ii his bomeataad. He will
I.
.Ll..
nut raise cane over poor nean- - ini
year.
A. I.. Taj lot went to Korl Huaehuca
I
t" lake the posit n
lust Sundín
stationed
troops
the
troop iiaitiei for
there.
W, P. Kintf returned from El Puao
last Sunday snd will return t" hla work
at the K. P, & S, W, station on Mon

LET US HEAR FROM YOU

RAITHEL

IRVINE

Rveryhod) buaj

til

What It Means to Live in a Modern
Deming Bungalow

July

day,

for Nets Mexico
It took Hi luillids mnl a week's time bol the professor vol it ai Inst
It is now up to Tali & Sherman to prove to the American people thai
nexl four years,
they will make good íor
Fhe year of oir Lord HH2 will always be talked of as the yaw of
fighting politicians,
si of Uie Haiti more del
It whs raported the Aral f the week thai
summer.
the
houses
for
hail
rented
.tintes
e
automobiles soltlato Denims residents in
Two carloads' of
of
day
has
an
air
prosperity.
one
Pets
The New Bngland Conservatory cup comes twice tn Deming,
class
in
nur
northern cities are
.una county will be in the Aral class when the roll is again called at

Santa
i some loe in tinof Silver "it j won't
ner stale if his pa goes to the While House
Las Vagas will have the same regrets thai Reno had and they will
Inst for gene rations to come,
Watch the Darning Chamber of Commerce for the ensuing year and
see what Intelligent boosting means,
f Dem
A fiance at our advertising columns show s the intelligent
mg advertising
"I will accept
.Madero iinitnies den. Grant when he says to Üroxco:
The
nothing bul unconditional surrender." And the preaidenl i rivld
red daggers deserve no ijuarter.
A Roml many people have been In Lai Vegas this week to inapeel Dr
Robert's high grade Normal sahool, That is, we assume thai tu be the
purpose of their visit.
When you hear the expression: "Oh, he's bean to the scrap," it is
difficult to determine whether il means to Chicago, Baltimore or Laa
(

Roawell exchange says seven new houses are in process of con
Looks pretty small lo
struction in the metropolis of the Peeoj valle)
Deming. We are building eleven times seven and then sum,'
A

Wonder if T. R. haa ever been told of the Teller boll and what
came of it. The American people have nl much admiration foi a man
who don't stand up to the rack, win or lose
a man il shouting for you. he
I
Did von ever notice that wln-lmw
fellow
for
the
other
he
shouts
and
when
statesman and S patriot,
suddenly he is transformed into a ward heeler, thief and robber.
The moving pictures thai tell nf our marvelous development in
mineral wealth and the raising of line stock will U- much battel
advertising for New Mexico than the Rims thai picture brutal prise tights
n

.'iyn-cultur-

-

to the world.
"All
A prominent business firm posts the following office notice:
t
funerals,
sore
weddings,
throat,
requests for leaves f absence nwing
sure feet, house cleaning! indigestion, lame hack headache, hook worm,
etc must he banded in noi latei than It) a, m, on the da) of the game."

B.

I

d

Let

I

-

!

I

Hanhtoai

1.011

UdmU

"

"

1.1

ms,2:ii

garphu
Uadiratsd preSts laeil
)eiwaiia (sesjsel ,n sheas
ther llniik- - ami Ranker
l,
It,
rv.il fm laaM awl In si am

Co.
Improvement
&
Estate
Real
Deming

?

i

M

here

4is

IC

Total UsMHties
Hie of Ni'W Mexico.
Í iMISli U ill' I .111111
I
Arthur C. Kuithel. I

Sit

Daa

I m.imii

00

it,sn

ii

sap.
.

tractate to.

gird ii.r.'
Correct Attest:
lulls CORBBTT,
. C. Uiiown,
A. C. Brown,

lir.
I

ctors

Imys.

Even one hud a jolly kmhI tune St
Mrs. Nov - on Friday night. AI mid
night lunch was served At a late houi
all went to their several homes wlshinjl
each and all good hick.

l.'.r.'l CI

Bro. Bhapard, of Deming gave the
people of Mountainview i good sermon
and also s
UBS im this Sunday at 11 okdoek,
ata sat is I o'clock. We were gwd to have Kn,
Shepard Smong us once mule, and will
be tflail to have him come e- - often lis
.ii7.ai

a

ashn r, ol the
above named Bank, solemnly swear
true to the
that the above statement isbelief.
and
knowledge
mv
of
best
ARTHUR C. Haitiiki.. t sshier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
ihisgnd. day of July A. D. IWi,
Al.HK.KT FlgLO,
(Seal)
Notary Public, l.una county. Now Hex
ico. Mv commission expiras .liinuarv

PWatS pot ice card, out where driver
can see them. If you haven't a card
ask the driver for one. Respectfully

lea

:

Altll.l t it s

UapitaJ Mask IpaM Is)
i

"

n.4M,is

fatal
Tntal Raaeumea

ii

au.iTS.T0

la Vsell
in Other Hanli

raali

...

Paper Hanger

M

homes, you'll be delighted.

Yon can look to US
I
.
IIOIIM
We wont u s- in the building line.
appoint you. for we have gin Wte
deed, fur
Correct Warranty
goods.
Ueiniog Lumber Co.

M C

't

of their
Your wife and children spend the most
things (or your comfort,
time at home-doi- ng
be too comcan't be too good can it? Can't
these modern
fortable can it? Once you see

rui

AM
JWI

J. r. W
Painter and
ri

-

-

us tell you the particulars.

Ma- tmint village in the
'
The little
,
)nH Rttroeted
nm1 It
H..H
'

tiesa Wayne Mae X. Wilson

P H
l.asl Sunday tin boy if
ball
base
home
the
played ball with
right
the
of
iportM
are
boys
The
chili.
I
V7 I I 1
I
hind and an- cheerful over their defeat.
" favor of the
Tin- Mora stood III lo
i 'oiumlius loya.
rims. Keenum had mi uccident, laal
I'HONF. 70
ARAN I KED
WORK
Monday, which caused greal excite
turned
ami
ran
awa)
niant, IIíh team
of
Hit' wagpn.over, then ran into u load
wagon
Laffoon's
Mr.
on
pilad
lumber
N.i .o in- Church
Mountainvn- mid turned it over. There was not
B, It
HAOKtm PAJTOa.
ami
wagon
Mr,
Ksenum's
of
attendance
much
Bunds) school hada K
run
B, McBride will preach
stopped
J,
Kvangelisl
horses
the
harneas shen
again Sunday, 0rd.
Sunday at II a. m.
tabernacle
the
in
iiinii.
There was a temperance IcctUri St
He
p in.
alan will conduct the
ami
Msjol
by
accompanied
Rice,
evening,
Major
the school house Sunday
:'!
This will
p, in.
at
rail)
Holiness
'sin r. physician, Captain Von May,
Mrv Alta Taylor, of lola, is havinc
meet
great
of
he
closing
this
da)
the
ttti
Ueuts, Onde ami Wagiar, snd
crap put In on In i deaerl claim in
ia
expected.
a
ami
tune
greal
duly
inn'
weight)
man, now nave the
Mountain let distrirt.
of protecting Columbus fmm Mexican
If you want quality, come to us.
Mr. AHbee ami famil) span! Bundaj
The . amp life is similar
despeiadaes,
A
splendid
If
nine
its price, we meel them all. If
C
ranch.
Maisel
at the
pi thai of last winter, when trOOp
reported.
The
was
here.
assortment, we have the largest
its
r.iurüi cavalrs was stationed
cavalry.
third
of
II
the
It
We know
Ii
toek in the Southwest.
present troop
Mart Akers is proud of his well as
W,
anticipate finding the boya as has turned over a new leaf and is sup what we can do for you, Let us
pleasant to meal as the boys of the plying him with all the water he needs. show you,
I leming Lumber
l o.
former troop.
We are rejoiced to know thai Mr.
BANK STATEMENT
Lucas has his pump In running ordei
The
Statement of the condition of counand is as busy as s nailer
again
W. W. Collins
Bank of Deming.at Deming, Luna
business,
ol
close
Barve Houglend has been on the sick
ts New Mexico, at
Frank Fairfield
Monday, July Int. 1912, aftei deducting list for some time. We Iioh- he will
all expenses and taxes from undivided alright soon.
profita.
RKfuHIKI KM
Tin- ball sama si Móndale lasi Sm.
snaktSBjH
..un- - an-- Mssaiata
between Mountalnvlea and the lo
dav
i,tes.os
OverJmfta
M,ys was won by the lolahan
..mm no lahan
KaraKui iml Klxtum
'

We have built
that go toward making home, a home.
handiest homes in
several of ibis kind (prettiest and

for everything

i

Vt'tfns.

da

large yards
living room, airy bed rooms, roomy porches,
little conveniences
well fenced, breakfast room and other

sell on terms that you can handle.

lei us all itvt busy and hmatl

high-grad-

Hitchcock of Oswego, Kan.-.- , who
haa boon visiting hla daughter, Mrs.
Kaenum, retornad home, las) Wedne

Deming) and will

Ask anybody.

the Mimbres Valley,

Election or no election,

II

Didn't
Time was when people just wanted a lionie.
of a home-j- ust
make so very much difference what kind
To day, it's different, most people
a house to slay in.
big
modern-ha- th,
want a home to live in. Everything

in

Collins & Fairfield
Contractors & Builders

No
Job too
Large or too Small

possible,

We treat you right

John Donly, from San Prsncisoo, Csl,
visited with his brother, Jay the past
week and calling on old and new friends
also. He reportad a splendid time
The one word in the Knglish Lan-gug- e
while in Mountainview. Mr. Donly left
(Saturday morning for an extended visit
that is always popular, satiswith his parents and o the I relatives Si faction.
We guarantee it and it
Indianola, Neb. We hope thai he will
any more than it does to
cost
don't
make this valley another call in the
Doming Lumber Co.
j uesnear future.

the many friends who proffered aid

i.e.

((offers hat chaw of Fred.
Sherman's office during his absence.
I.indauer's big sale is OR,
at his big ad.

a

Mrs. J, (i. Moir
Moir in Chicago.

.

ten-acr-

has joined

J. ('. Clayton and children

Mrs.

are visiting relatives

Ju.v, 5th., i9ia

in Tucson.

Dr. Williams has gone

Ken

to

tueky for the summer.

..a:

A. C. Kaithel has joined his wife

at L,s Angeles,
,, Mir(ha
Hpnnan
Undauer are
are visiting relatives at Silver City. Lhr
Mrs. K. W. Trowbridge is home
from an extended trip east.
Mexican with machete was walking
W. W. Coons has returned to hi
around on I'ine street. "Daddy" is
home in Ray, An..
off duty nights, bill he looked into
II. (. Rush was in Lordsburg,
the matter and with the assistance
Monday.
of Sheriff Stephens and others
Miss Anna Rmwn, of the Harvey.
rounded up the hombre in the city
hall and pounced onto him like a visied Kl 1'aso friends this week.
vim.
.lone line" on
Mrs. Thomas Marshall and son
sAveet in. tut,,
His machete proved to Ik- an OM Archie leave for the eoast, Sund.u
musket hayonel hearing date of
Mrs. Kichard Hudson is homi
1NM. the mystery heing where the fn,m the eoast.
.. Lin.
1.1
.
eoo.u
Manager Pllloud and family are
loeated in the douhli apartment
How Doming Spent the Fourth.
A cooler, more delightful tth of July house near the high school.

llondale slipH'd one OVr 00
second hall team. Sunday. H
s

to 7.
I'rystal showed six reels Sat
inday evening une nnn .,1 vchieh
WM Worth the price of admission.
We are glad to note the continued
improvement of Mrs. H. M. Bruce
at Long Heaeh.
The

...

Regular communion at M. K.
chltreh next Sundín morning. Special music.
Al was exnected. .lack Johnson
tains the pug championship.

awarded the decision in the ninth
round at Ijis Vegas, vesterdav
Mr. and Mrs Charles Ford have
the
of the community in
the death and Imrial of their infant
Ml), this week.
I'he Nor.lhaus lag July

sale will
I tart Wednesda
morning. Stud
the hnrgejgg they offer on two hir
mg ads this week.
The Mc'I'eer Scotch n

lie.

answei-in-

g

to name of "Kenney." is lost.
Return t" Major Waddill's home
and Peoeive rewnnl.

I
,,-goufi-

never enjoyed on the American
continent than the Deming country en
loved veiterdsv. Some of our ueonlt
wvn' '" Hurlc. (didn't play ball muchi
onw to Oliver ity. some went up th
nvcr. I lew to l.as Vegas, hut the big
crowd went io Wutkins Hollvwoi.il
ranch and had the time of thdrlivea.
It was one d' th.- nicest crowds the
Mimbre Valley has seen this year, host
:i.vsm,i. best behaved end beet looking.
I hei-were worlds ut irool thirirs to
cat .ami the school district ladi.-nelt- ed nice little mm. The two hot ball
games. piefcedup teams m the morning
and MountainvieW and llondale in the
afternoon) Hondale sdnning, w s r
special features, Supt J, It. Taylor
officiated a umpire to the perfeet
cif the players and crowd.
s

Plraiant

l- -

.,,,

Tll.

A'

L

M"r,,H-

"r. Milford and family

and

(.

tell-tal- e

I

I

k

among his lulu

friends,
F. Nichol in bus) improving II. Paid
win's desert.
II. K. Pinna) lia
moved his house
from the Kimball place to his home.
stead,

Among those m leave, but whom
hope to lee simn again, was R. F.

we

-
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if this

VV.

Miss Dorthy Mann, of

Alhuipier-iUe- ,

the guest of her sisti'r. Mrs

CENT
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tne residence district ol Mm
uM(
Francisco io exenange ror uenuag or
No. 07ft
Home grown Dwarf Milo Mai.i
st, farm propery. T. L, Chase. Omiing. Dweartinent of the Interior I' S Land
for sale by the Clark Grocery Co
SWtr
Office, Las Cruces. New
Fresh Vegetables received
WICi ' "
,UI"' ,r,lh'
See
Aitk.-about those two blocks
week ai the Clark Grocery Co.
wouee
la nereoy given that no uv
For good milch cows lee Georgi I nf lota, they are a bargain; also about l&th
da;v of June, A. I). 1912. the SanU
thas close in deeded land. T. Q, Ait- watKins.
Pacific Railroad Company, marirtpken, Bos 198, Deming.
22
Sangre lias rented houses in Deming
at tne united .states Und Of
Diwaoon
For sale .cheap, windmill ami steel fice at Las Cruce,
bu six years end is still In the business.
N. M., to select un
I or 6 room house
wanted, furnished tower. .I.I.Stevens. Iron st, Dem- der the Act of April Kth, I9M i.'t:
"lr
or unfurnished. Phone 175,
Stat M0) the following described land,
A bargain, if sold in the next two ,,);lt;.
See Lawrence J, Carter for electrical
The Northeast quarter of the
weeks
ltio acres tine deeded land
work or repairs,
9tf
,'HS' Quarter of Section thirty-five- ,
miles
seven
of
Deming.
good
Sewing maehine needles lor all ma
bouse ami well, some fencing, at lis township twenty-si- x
south range levchin's at Tosscll & Sons.
,.
V.tU...
U..vi,...
II
É.I1 U'.lrft
I1L ...
.L
luir v i . iLV...
m,,, PMn.in.1
,?
I 110
111
,.i
t
i uhliwii
li" '
lOlir
I"
Hie
..."
.
Ihefamous Riehelieu coffee, pounds UraPHIC office
Meridian, containing forty acres.
foga
for 11.00. The Clark Qrocery c
ine purposei o! this notice if to allow
.,
or sioen. lutnuu.. i i j
( all IBJ tor eleetrieal
i..
i"n. iiuveu
w..rk or n
,J
IB
pairs Work guarani. ed
ü"
tv
'u"llldl'í
to
9tf
show
it
h;
Í
Mring
mineral
ot
cü!2?c!ÍDC
o
h
f
foo'
V. "nr',Khti.-h,!M- l
objec
an opportunity t..
For SabLayne V How In Nn.
actr,
saddled '.
return lo M ... ..i.II I... ,,(.Fi
,
turbine pump, practicall)
In
new
,l,F, WIUI
Holstein1
ciirrai nun receivi A.
flU re th- - i officers for the laud district in
quire at the office,
P.ttf
go
ward
which the land is situate,
atthr
In re less cooks r and gasoline range
For Sale: A green house with !2iHi land office aforesaid, and to estutiliih
for ale. Can be seen at the Meyer
pit'f
feel of glass and all nscsesan tools foi their interest therein, or tlw mineral
meat market.
"
For Sale, at a sacritice m quick buyer
w' could sell moiv character thereof.
5 l,usln,'NS'
JOM GoNKAl.KS, RegisaB
We CUM
good house, close in. Mrs. s. A Birch
Reason jnly&augS
PUea.
1,11 filing, business
has
grown
Held
it
until
iTtf
'
H
a"
Several cm s uf high grade lumber
u wope
M
just received, Luna Count. Luí
lfl
For Sab-Company, phom itt,
Al a big bargain. 16o acre
f
M?U,h
Second hand ...
U0I in
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Uo to Hodgdon's,

next dom to the
postortice. for bargains m shoes, hats,
ties, shirts, etc.
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"fe
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mi provumenui,

forget the place where absolute
latisractiou is Kuaranteed. Phe Clark
Don
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Address, It, cure the
Rranhif
lOtf
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,,,v" f"' ,"
year old Mio,
iHighbrod stallion. sired by Handsorimi
a noted KentUCk) sire and bred a ley
ington. Ky. This is one of the best bred
young horses thut was ever brought
to
few Mexico and carries the blood uf
Iroquois, Vandal. Child Harold
and Le- viaouui in his veins. He is well broken
to single and double Inn 'llt.UU Hl.ll W.wl.ll..
Kntic. Price four hundrati
':s J'""
oours.
ir. ft. IJ. Swoia-- r- .
I't.r
mu
Strayed: One small hay mare brand
'd J. A. (
connected left shoulder and
one large brown mule branded
small W
-juw. Reward of in for return
to Keubush it Messday's or
to our
ranch six miles east Rostroogh Hn.s

fr

baled cane end native hay. ami good
siock pasiuri'.
.tf
Pgr 6 or 10 acre tracts, ten minutei
walk from town, see Itleveiis-Miivunrt'hild t o.. Mah.aiey Huilding.
gffjfl Will optn a swell cafe ill
Week.
I'osts! Posts!! Posts!!! Fence Pustfl
Las Cruces this fall, and is now en- - sndver) cheap. Luna County Lumbei
Company, phone 22.
joying a good rest with her riaugh- Two nice uite. nf offices
For Kent
For Sale: New OA.
.
suitable for professional tenant.
,.
" I'. ' HIV III
Dr. -tei
u... Kuaoiii e or iiaptha.
S. I). Swops,
Immediate
JHf
delivery without f. eight charges. Can
Judge Edward A. Mann, the sil- You will have to hurry if you get anv 111' Sfi.li Mi....
.
I.
''- -'
that the Luns contsmpisGng in ngL foV'thb?.
ver tongued orator, of Albuquerque
f
,n' n"' y"p can eave valuable time by gittinir
was In Deming Wednesday, en route oho. e W
tins engine. Address box
'
SOtf
to Silver City, where he delivered
Por Sale Some fine Jersey Red
the 4th of July oration. It is safe
Four ruiin house.
,,Mi w'''umill, barn and 01UtllOUSfH
tto sa
our neighbors heard slim,.. IC office.
:w-with
" Hcresof
2
Presh bread, olee, cakes. doiisAimita Ká. u 1 JCZL miles 1tam POCtoflWe.
MlináT áTOnd
and evervthina fuund at n Hral nlaa
ltl"
For ' ul Nicely
Frank Holl'man, formerl) chief bakery at the Clark Grocery Co.
furnished front
.Staehbwn w Bon will change any Sill witn',.,l,!l1,1 'r"(l n,n,kfe.,.w,tr l'loH''1
olera ofJ orman & Cook, contractors
private
family win only be lei
,
fie Stage csntrifUaal pump, to wat r ...
.
.
W.. WO lie biuhling
r.
al and do away with yoor Stuffing hoi. ",,vmi,-(- l l"lK's. Suitable for one or
young men, Apply ÜB Spruce
ggtf
out of Deming, was a pleasant call- - ft them about It
í'SSJlHS. r".r.,,ul,' Lfnd values
er here, Monday, en route to Las
mir7f""
d

with which
OUR SHOP ABOUNDS
To save Milady's Raking
Among her daily rounds

:

l,

Our Bread, Pies, Cakes and
Of quality so rare,

Jts
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are aware of
;)hew!n Toca"
and
Smoking

.
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Webb lias gone to Mammoth Cave, Ky.. for a three months
vacation.
T.

.

.

ttt1&J

JlJfr.g ?,
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M

iga; .iiuri

happen to

Watson.

During one i i ii- recant storms
lightning killed a eat wined was unilrr
thItovs at Mr. Atkins
Michigan, June 26th, of Miss Jessie
J. S. chave., for some years
.......
i.1.,..
....1.
..
o nn ' t 1.
.1.K.1
nn ..jj
and merchant at fuses and
ml
. aa
'
l"
""'"
Cerro, N. M., spent last week visiting
on, a well known business man of his old friend. L A. Danae,
The bride'i many hem- Bellevue.
On gonday aftarn
the lev. Mr.
Sedar
visiUd the Union Sunda) seaool vgas to see the contest between
congratextend
sincere
ing friends
hiiiI u vole was taken on the " I1""
ulations.
blnek nnil veldli. , '.ml
,, ...
,lli,.n....
,,, ntaSt
....
.
........
pi
, . V .. i',. 1,
question.
From bars the
I
c.
hfIVS
D.
in
his
Mock, well
Denver
fainilv
J Nooaan and
Ihe
to
Mountain view,
pntleman went
known E r Vr n, W contractors,
gfe trust our frisáis will ramembei w tc all glad to see him.
have . tublish.'il the Western I rans- - that on the Uth of Julv (next Thurs- U.K. Hlankenshin a iir.iioinonl
fert'o with offices in the t '.ittatre dayi we will hold our ba.aar and 'oicnic n. u".p.p
ihhu . mnn
ill ,if ..,1 .1,11 .1
Uoonnng Mouse mnining on Nlwi al the Mushed O ranch. Ice cream. lexas, ,is visiting this region for a
li. mi. mid.'.
:.iid .illuo
ti.nintinir
avenue, They will be prepared to
C- H'' '
"f hÍM hoge
things, will be sold. A large numb.-- . f,'w
move onything from a ggaol of of dainty articles, made by the ladies ' immanilery and has passed the
threan to a 80 h p engine. A share should prove a great temptation.
chairs of all other Masonic Ik alies
of the public patronage is solicit.
future for
The two governors. Wilson and Hl' P"''1'01
Mrs. VV. J. (irahani and family Marshall, will try titles with Tuft "f,""'
dssjfare Io extend heartfelt thanks to ami Sherman.
New chattel mortgage blanks for sale

Aaaounoe menta have been received here of the wedding, at Bellcvue,

. I

Hie Mitsses Wataon of Ithaca.
Mich., are visiting I heir brother. J,
C.

.
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pre sun !ng

ing several weeks.
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our show window, a nigh c
ft very one else 5:. iUH
caper.
haw lone our Uno at to cont
0Ur
ie wishea to get In tL ;.
jause,
:m.
'
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inri -

am

s-- nf

Taylor is

.

n

.

roantrv ran(.h,.8 v,.Kterdav.

r

Dick

.

uft.M'pLftn

tendent of
Wm. Kealy, for some months eoii- White, ntlli'l members of the comissiou
N
i Monday
and Tuesday, .luh being John Milne, Mrs Brombaek ami nected with Sheriff Stephens offct
Ms. Logue, all pr
s and 9, Deming can talk with an
't educators of ami the s. p., has returned to his
ability.
known
imme in Dunlap, Kans.
resJdenl "í llondale, free, over Ihi
The honor came tu Mr, Taylor wholly
v
Unes
new Luna count.
hm't misa unsolicited and il it certain a better
Senator!'. J, Laughren, Commisv-simieihe opportunity,
0. L. rlubbard, H. (5, Hush,
choice could not have been made
Mounted Policeman Meal, Sam Wat-kinMrs. J. T. Kelly, wife of the big
Bidt Wanted.
John Pureed, J. W. Hannigan
the Deming (Transfer nnd
in
Itids sre solicited for building the new
Storage Co., underwent a success Methodist church at Deming. Y M. ami Prince Wlliard, were in i.nPlans ami specifications can be sr.-- bj
ful eye operation al El Paao, Tues- calling ni tne Secretan of the building Vegas on business, this week.
day. Dr. Carpentei having charge committee, Two bids should be made,
Ihe family of D. Km Hope, the
mil' to include th.' cost or valid' of th''
i the ease
"Id church building a purl ul' tin- COSl new artist and window man al the
W Pollard, H. H. Kelly, Br, of the new building. All bids must be Nordhaua stores, arrived from Kan
An,,
in the haiid of lili' Mf rotan I
'
I
Wet- - ust 1st 1912.
Swope, c.
taker aixl Ira
Th. bnildine committee sas City, this week, and are located
the right to reject any and all n the resid.-ncreaei
formerls ictupied
more have placed orders, thru Hon bids.
by B. S. Brown.
ft Wetmore, for elegant Rnger-4- 0
o. R, BlLBRd Secretary,
Building 'nmillittee M. E. ( ' h u r h
ears. The order went by wire and South.
Mrs. McKie of (Jarfleld, N. M ..
the handsome machine will be here
was visiting Doming friends this

shortly.
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jaJ brand and
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fiat,

M.

Mrs ( .. L Bakei and children
Eduralor Honored.
i
Superiatondanl
It. Taylor has have returned from Mineral Wells,
been appointed a member of the State Texas, where they have been spendCommission
Superinbj
Public Instruction A.
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Western Union operators all over
Hi
tint i y kept Doming friends
posted regarding the whereabouts
of Manager Leffier and bride When
they were supposed to le in Cloud-crowires located them
the
having jollj times
III A but U II lie
with friends there.

es,

visited the up

anil sons

DooUMie

ar.
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'

Ml

i
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arg

Hr, and Mrs. Dee Walters, of
Wellingt..n. Kans.. a.v guests of
' an'1 M,S-

cigar is a thirv?

kept

harksdale. of Nutt. were in the city
,his w,vk

is

Evening With O. E. S.

iuj.

m
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stoon m first class
branda , .;hape and
assortmeni
Ich rang- from 5 cents for ten ;ig
r

i
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Mrs. C, I!. Sund(uisl was shown the J. H. Letter,
carload of soldiers from P( Leo, steries of the Eastern Star. Tuesday
II. VV. Matey, of New York, is
ían. Col., en route to Ft. Hunchuca, evoningt a literary program of
rare
Vi izona, were in Deming for a brief
poplar new night clerk al Ihe
the
merit following the line work. Mrs.
period. Sunday.
I. J, Olson was mi. tress of cere Harvey.
M,
,m,"i,
s A. Hirchhcld furnish
'
Mrs. T. II. Patterson and daughJ. M. Crawford has just placed in
ing
humoruu
reading. Mrs.
..
i
.i... i.iiii.-ters Hat tie and Rom have left for
" n ni
imi Reed a
niin
piano solo. Mrs. Marrucks a
Houston, Texas, to spend the sum
one of tile most beautiful pla.Vei writing-icontest won bj Kdna M.
in
leming.
Parker, the big treat of the Veiling "u'r With relatives and frieiid
litan k ever owned
We are verj much pleased to note being an interesting talk by the noted
Col. MeQ rorty ami Judge Titus
New York actress, Louies Carter Seyv
attended a meeting of the stock- the great improvement in Mrs,
mour, who, with her little daughtn
II. McDonald's state of health She Philomene,
upending the summei holders of the First National bank
ill
at Kl Paao, this week.
has ban very serioael)
with her lather. Col, I.. J. Carter

Citj Marshal and Mi U II Me
Donald have the prettiest and inoel
intelligent parrot in the whole state.
Every tint of the rainbow
shown
In it
plumage.
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stook, and a
natlru? smoker
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gars.
the raster
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(tlui'HK has a large hunch
of keys that may Im claimed by the
owner hy paying for this notice..

NEW MEXICO

DEMING,

Dr.
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News, Cigars and Tobaccos
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Deni-mg'-

LEFFLER

I

KM song recital given under the
The new Deming laundry is the
auspices of the Normal students in
best in this whole region. "8teiM
Normal Mall by Thomas P, Humanes,
never dees anything hy 8.
tenor, and Miss Olivia lapham, soR. J. Armstrong, of Oakland. Gal.
prano, Friday last, proved a delight- is a welcome new resident in t luful treat to the large audience
ll ondale-loldistrict.
which assemliied. Miss Marguerite
Krank A vare, and wife have n
Moore of St. Louis, acted as aeeom- pound son horn at their home. June M,niit(
Silver City Kople bote to
'"'7,h
have another opportunity of hearing
t
Kogers if installing a small these artists again. Independent,
e
pumping plant on his
tract
fly Marshal McDonald was noti- nY, ,v
'ast of the city.
Peterson that a "loco"
.

ALBERT Field

and sympathy on the occasion of
GEO. W. LEFFI.ER
PERSONAL.
tht'h recent liereavomont, the death
and burial of huslmnd and father,
A. 0. Snyder C I I ted
PtAn
especially are they grateful to those
who contnltuted such beautiful friends over Sunday.
Mayor Corbet! was in Silver City,
Hon offerings.
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Buns,

save

the

fatigue of Baiting Day
The Worry, Heal and Care

ACME BAKERY
Silver As- -

A. D. Tyler, Propr.

G. E.
I

MARTEENY

.as Cruces,

N. M.

Civil Engineer and Surveyor

Practices before the V. &
IjIII1 lOl
wiuic
Preparation of government
plats and examination of
records a specialty
Prompt Service.
I natal

acres in heart of Florida, will sell
Church of Christ.
were added
.heap, or trade for (Jeming or farm ITatVli.
Z. MooKK. MINISTBK.
r"u A usicsl program
property. T. L Chase, general deliv- wa
The Inseparable Trio," and Who
sty, Deming. N. M.
of entertainment and ,
tf ,h''
Shall
Deapise thDsy of Small
n very uesiraoi.' liullSe with imiai leriimii. u... ........
i
Mrn
Things." will i... "Eld. L Moore I
!
Jots for sale cheSO. See l.i.Hne Hnn ll,..,..u ., ...Ill u .
"'' nm
on themes next Lord's day. You sre in
22tf
July lu.
"tad Bible School at 9:4.r.
1
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OUR ANNUAL

JULY CLEARANCE SALE
Bed Special

Come to our stores now and our low
prices, combined with our high quality
merchandise will absolutely "compel"
you to buy now and buy lots. We
do not make a "hurrah" all the year
around, so when we come out and say
that our prices will "compel" you to
buy, you may know that we speak
the truth.

W' have just cloud ii ileal with an Bl PWO Dim for all the bed tin y
is as follows head ifclin., pillars Jin.
I,
M hand al u Kd prist. The
mount, width I ft. Ii In., Ver-ni- s
continuous, fst 42in.. 7 lube ll'lers Jin..
Martin finish. A very massive In tl. They ate union ut
lx--

$7.75
Dresser Special
Anieriean quartered, liase 80x41) inches,
l4x2Mn.. two styles, truly u real bargain

Solid Ouk,

mirror

French

bevel

$9.98
Rocker Special
American Quartered Oak Golden Finish
a largar price
Arms A heiiuly

p.i

inch saddle

seal

Bcrol

In order to make room for our now fall stock of Fur-

1

Our terms
niture, we are offering big inducements.
all compeundersell
being strictly cash, enables us
tition at all times, and our clearance prices lowering
these makes our Furniture Department the leading
attraction. Come early and gel tirst pick.

$2.48

l

Lot Assortments.
Choice

short handle shovels
Oik- lol garden rakes
One lot caiden hoes
On.- lot (rarden Hikes

One lot Inn;1 anil

Choice

-

hoice
holce
Choice

(

(

-

lot
One lot sleeve ironing hoards
One lot unmounted buggy shafts

On.-

-

(

Ihoice

48c
19c
19c
39c
59c
5c

par set

t

Ihoici

1.85
48.

leather

GENTS ROCKF.R Seal and hack upholstered in chas.square, back la ii" inches wide between arms

II. If,

Other rockers at

.69

.48.

Round

DINING CHAIRS

ceptionall) light,

BARGAIN TABLES
Crockery.
ano1

DRF.SSKR

ror,

lousehold Articles.

ülassware.

Enwnelware,

I

dust-prnf-

if

O IQ

f .TIJ

-

,.i mechanW'hil.- we have bean tremendously successful with out line
largeat demand is Ml a lew standard
ics i.m.Is. we have learned that ihBeing alert at all times t.. eater to the wants ol our trade, we are
grades
we IMW carry and hereafter will show a eom

i.

(tolden oak, glosa finish,

Manes

Other

Underhill I latcheta
Disston Saws
Kussell Jennings Bits

Sideboards----

$

plat.-

-

mir

$22.48
top 23x44,

$20.98

trousers

$14.48

and

.4H

I

BRASS BEDS

weight

2k inch
(HI

-,-

top,

French

12x40

12

continuous post, U inch hrass fillers, head

14.98

and

Small sixe,

ICE CHEST

REFRIGERATOR

punched on Clearance

Sale prices.

At these special inducements the assortments won't
lad long. So come early and el lust choice.

is in. mil top, cold.

Be Up in

I

8 O'clock

Front when the Doors Open

I

$39.48
inches,

Bjj

$21.48
ill)

polish.-.!- ,

in,

$27.98
$19.98

ak finish

a dandy

and

19x84

$19.48
French bevel

16x84

blade, II and

"i

mirror,

well

cutting

16 in

spa.-.--

,

$4.98

vain.
lined,

white enameleed

capacity,

751b. Ice

REFRIGERATOR
")0

capacity, white enameled

861b,

lb. Ice Capacity $10.48

i()8

tram.,

Has twinging

AWN SWING

double

$1148

lined

and 9.41

BOX SPRING MATTRESS 12 Springs, made with
ami cotton top. roll edge, feathei ticking
l

inches

IH

$1

a lay.

tow,

of

i

n

$15.50

seat,

automatical

works

$5.()

ly

FIRELESS COOKER The ideal flrelesa
thing. We have only three left

i

ker

is

gaaranteed to

cook

anj

Two Compartment $17.00. Three Compartment $21.00

STOVES
STOVES

complete with

t,
collapsible
liles
leen leatherette, steel lllime. rubber

folding

motion

on.-

GO-CAR-

anil

go-car-

$4.98

Steel body cook stove, nlcelj mounted, nickel trimmings,

guaranteed
Large

t

N. t

14

tir satisfaction
i;,

east

cook

st..v.-- .

grate,

coal

In,

$0.48
five

only
$7-4-

t

EXTRA SPECIAL
No. 0,

Galvanized Tubs

No. I,

Galvanized Tubs

-

No. 2,

Galvanized Tubs

-

No. 3,

Galvanized Tubs

-

30c
35c
40c
45c
will sell

tuba in stock We
As we only have a limited amount of ih.-ssold to children
he
will
none
only on- to a customer

arly Bnglish parlor suit, Spanish leather cushions.

$38.00

Uolden oak,

quarter sawed,

14x84

music

CABINET

Golden oak or mahogany

finish,

Rugs.

French bevel mir

$13.48
top

18x19,

and

d

$9.48

drawer compartments

EMPEROR

tars, assarted

i

floor "I cloth in
ns in ' yd. width.

n
A

varied lot of neat and
great bargain si

oí

aM'

J

aM'

J

ihn special XX linoleum, blue and white checks. floralB5g
pntterns, in light browna, green Unta, etc.
Heavy inlaid linoleum, extra quality, pattern will noi
Per aq. yd.
..ii, ft. wide only

went

J

ground borders,

9x12, self colored floral medallion cen
AO
with chintz flowers, Snl. d-- i

t

price
RUG Graceful floral medallion design
These new pm
predominating.
green
and
tones, red
P1
in Axminsters
bargains
and
best
handsomest
the
are
tarn
HEAVY INVINCIBLE RUG Handsome shades of red and green,
lent medallion designs, sil reversible and seamless very durable
and extra good value at the low priee - quote
u show
We Uo ihow in.-.- hi..- of amsll rugs.
you how much we can rnive fou in the rug line
CRESCENT

new pi

RUG

BRUSSELS

AXMINISTER

J

4 OA

in soft

(1 7 QO
r

o

on

-

All the above nigs are OxIJ.

FREE

CLEARANCE SALE

at

mirror,

r

high

leather,

.98

Sanitary top mil desk, plain .ak. solid lop,
in. deep, 4fi in high, certainly s bargain

TABLE

our heavy

1

7.78
14.48
18.78
1 1.48

198 and 10.41

$1

Ball bearing,
latest improvements, at

$23.48

,or.

NOTICE.

Wednesday July 0

"

t.u
4.90

$2 .48

LAWN MOWERS

hood,

Linoleum.

Starts

7--

terpentine front,

walnut,

Circassian

Others at

oven,

'hs.

Other Brass

DRESSING

kit during our
It will pay vou more than ever to replenished yo;: tool
prices,
some
attractive
making
are
Bale,
we
for
hid Clearance

Premium

CHIFFONIER
mirror

V4H

Automatic Davenport, handsome design, genuine
DAVKNPORT
no tufting, large storage under seat, bed lull steel const'n

PARLOR SUIT :! phx
waxed finish

and Weed Files.

not be

CHIFFONIER Birds eye maple, swell front, Id inch
top, polished

fr

swell

$21 .48
I

r

d

-

Trimo Wrenches

Tickets will

BED
BED
BED
BED
BED
BED
BED
BED

Other Buffets at $29.4H and I8.4H

OFFICE DF.sk

Irwin's Bits

n

mirror,

lavel

14x24

BUFFET Quarter sawed, early Bagliah Nniah,
bevel plate mirror. Colonial design

loiiK,

Maydole Hammers

Diamond-Nicholso-

24xi French bevel

ise, a line value

OFFICE DESK

--

in.,

I

$1.68

,

iic-

ih.lii.es

I

Head 08 in., pilllara I in in., root 18 in., panels
chills, width I ft., ii In.,
Vemil Martin, panel bed. otherwise as above
Combination litflit green and white, gilt trim
I
All whit.-post, decorated panels
Vemis Martin
Light blue, decorated panels, full sixe
J in. continuous post, golden "ak finish
ik finish, brass trim
14 in. post, gold
U in. square post, Vernls Martin

B ted

and ex

mad.-

Chase Leather Couches- - $14.98 and 18.48

Announcement.

Black

teat, well

price

Barly Engiish finish, 21x44 top,
dandy 880.00 vain.-- sale price

SIOF.BOARD

-

Buck Bros. Chisels

$1.98

CHIFFOROBE Golden finish, height 84 hi., clothes closet with
hanger; beautiful American quartet sawed oak finish

ak
Automatic Lift Drop Head Kasy Running
Wood Work. When the table leaf is swung over for

y

mahog-

$23.48

-

BED

$6.98, 8.98, 4.()8 and 7.98

uRKSSF.R Circassian waimn. waxed finish, wood knob, top 21x42, French
bevel mirror 24x80, Serpentine Front

sewing, tin- head of the machine is lifted into place and locked flrn
ly.
When tin- leaf is closed Hie head is Hjrain lowered into its
1
This Is the latest advance i
roonptaclr
can
perfect
J
Nothing
more
sewing machines
t
'
In- conceived.
Sale priee only

Bargains in Iron Beds

pattern, - each

Birds eye maple, polished finish, kn..bs tn match,
French bevel plate mirror, 24x80

SEWING MACHINES

Slanley-Uaile-

cane

ifiuin

$29.98

DRKSSF.R

inwaie,

Notions oí all description

iming tóelos.- out
plete line of

a

pattern, oak diner,

sal.-

s,.:lt is

trimmed,

three

We have 8 odd dii.itig chairs I ot one
of two other patterns, worth 18. 86 each, sale price

- 10c - 15c - 25c
I

98c

AT

LAST

THEY

and 1.98.

DINING CHAIRS

Stationery.

WHILE

$8.98

piece Parlor Suit, chase leather,
any finish, a dand) value at 187. SO Bale price

Toilet Articles.

1

HAIR

C

PARLOR SUIT

5c-

Golden Elm, Gloss Finish, Cane Seat
he
or Wood Seat, only 24 ol each,
Bargain of Bargains

front,
made of selected oak. with quarter sawed oak
Verona
green
handsome
with
$12.48
covered
cushions

MORRIS

o cumr nnd make u i
lot of other
we will gunrnntee to entertain you.

Alio
vitil

CHAIRS

ROOM

DINING

BOOKCASE Combination book esse, quartet sawed,
front, glass door, a very handsome cas.-

right and left lids and croaa bar

One lot popular copyright novels

98c

The first 10 customers in our
Variety Store on Wednesday,
Thursday. Friday and Satur
day mornings will receive a
chance on a Deautiful decorated set of china cups and

Tlardiau--;

saucers.
The ten tickets will he placed in a
customer will draw out a ticket,
ticket will win.

a

D0X

and shaken up,
n that

The name

MM

THE DEMING GRAPHIC
uimiM NkwsI'wt.k

09 Dkminc

Hon a Hustler.

Popular Deming Man Married

Ksi vki.i.hhko 1902

y.

H. t'hilil. junior memner
linn of the

A

WILL ARO E. MOLT EDITOR
MILTON W OrPUY BUSINESS MQR

To-Da-

the

of

Saf-for-

Blcvins-Mnynnrd-Chil-

Co., left Saturday for Bant
Rotated ui

I'tMioititv s Second cin Matter. Bnbttriptfon Ratea H
Year. Six Months íi; Three Months 00 Ceuta, fhibscrlpthma te
Foreign Countries SO Cents Extra.

i

ill.-

nee Monica, Cal., where today he will be
joined in the bonds of holy Wedlock
to Misa Martina A. Long, the Ik'HuIí
ful and accomplished daughter of
Auvc.ktisim; I.tks:
.1.
I.
.one. of Parral, Mexico, a
Losal eaaoaui 10 cents per Haa
ti o nta pai singta ooianm hash, sash insertion.
Lach insertion.
Business locals i t i nt a woni. Carda of thank mi cents.
miner of prominence, who is tempo
rarity residing in Californio until
jTLY
the
can lie subdued.
FRIDAY,
1912.
Mr. mid Mrs. Child will tour the
west for ii brief time, when they
will basóme perminenl residents of
the beautiful new bungalow just
Compieted by Mr. Child in Orchard
I'nrk. east of the city.
In common with the groom's
INI

:,

Victor lion is some hustler himself, as his last month's iiiano business will show, .I.C. Shalfer. of
Ariz., Brewster piano; .1. H.
Mingham of Safford. Hamilton piano;
Mr. Hall, of Clifton. Hamilton piano;
of Clifton. 1"(X'
Mr. Ferguson,
Miss Vernn
nuil low orchestrion;
May, llines and Miss I'erkins, of
Deming i Howard pianos, The total
sales amounted lo &t.27o. doing

red-llagge-

some.

Came in Raildroad Motor
Car from Los Angeles.
Supt. W. H. I'pper. of the lele- -

ihone dspsrtmonl for the s. P, Co.,
arrived from Los Angelas, Sund-ay- ,
ast
having made the trip from tin
many friends, tee Qrapmc attends on his railroad motor. He took his
cordial greetings to the happy pair. leisure and made inspections all
along the line, altogether having a
Mrs. Hugn H. Williams Un- very pleasant trip.
dergoes Successful OperLike all other officials of the big
company, Mr. lepMr is a good
ation.
Dr. K. C. Ilotfmitn. assisted hy leming booster.
Dr. Stevenson id Kl Paso, and Dr.
Shipping Pink Beans
Steed, performed
successful oper- Farmers
c. L. Baker, Hi. Connoway, Mr.
ation for appendicitis upar Mis
Hugh II. Williams, at the Ladies' Snyder and others loaded a carload
hospital. Saturday, shortly aftei of the famous Mimbres Valley
brand of pink beans, this week for
noon.
The pluck) patient went to the shipment to the Kl Paso market.
operation table smiling nod came They drew in about flO.OM) pounds
out from under the atuesthetic in and still have a lot left.
Like all other products id this
splendid shape and has been
very ideal) ever since, n valley, our pretty pink beans comfact that will he pleasing news lo mand the top price. The world
apparently likes the things we gTOW
her manv friends.
here.

BREAD

Buster Brown

The kind that is baked in the most Sanitary
Bakery imaginable. Never touched by human hands
f,
oil pa)er.
hut wrap)! by machinery in
dirt-proo-

BREAD fresh every
day. You can't afford to bake these hot days let
us have your standing order then your bread
We have BUSTER BROWN

troubles will he over.
Next time you huy bread get this brand we
know you will lie to Buster Brown right along.

Deming Mercantile

Co.

I

W. D. Childress, V etennary Surgeon
Has the only

Lotion,

Condition

not

a

He guarantees to cure sweeney

powder.

or no pay.

mu! if it tines not koep time bring it in

us and lot

t

us tell you what the trouble is.
Nevei hesitate coming in to compare yon
tüfte with our standard clock, as you will

then not worry thai youi watch is a lew
II it
inmutes last et slow.
requires a little
attention, leave it with our watchmaker,

who von know

is

in his

an expert

lint.

Snyder Jewelry Co.
"At The Sign ol the (.old ( lock."

The Colden State Limited, Mi n
day evening, safely landed in their
home town Deming'a last continent
from Huston, when Mrs. N. A.
and daughter, Bather, aMghtcd
from the train. concluding their trip
across the continent, which was a
very pleasant one, in anticipation of
again reaching home.
Miss Itolieh has made splendid
progress in the New Kngland Con
servatory of Music and will return
in September foi another year's
work.
Moth mother and daughter were
'
dingl) glad io return to their
beautiful home, wbich Mr. Bolich
had made unusually attractive to
them.
It is a credit to New Mexico to
have her bright girls linish their
musical education in Boston and ii
surely gives Huston a good idea of
he Sunshine State.
Bol-ie- h

I

Douglass & Sons

FOR SALE
New

Have opened a tine
paint and wall paper
store south of the
Mahonej stores on
Silver. We are now
ready for business
Comejn and lot us
prove our claim to
The

ever shown
t

he price

i

in

24

ENGINE
Immediate
delivery,
without
'an lc seen
fr flit
tinning
an) time. Address box 881
i

I

of Wall Paper
tefnntg and

Lawrence J. Carter
ELECTRIC Al

I

ontrncting and Repairing
neatlv and promptly done.
w.th

rh

a. a.

Doug
Phone It)

.Sons.

every

i.m.inii.h

(

right.

After you have

ex-

All Work

(

luaranteed

t

;mss

insur-

ance inspection

other

htming is very proud
welcome
ln.me from the Mea Knglaml Conservatory of .Music, Mis Katherine
Wamel. one of her fairest (laughters
who for a second time has won the
great tennis trophy, a beautiful
silver cup appropriate!)
engraved.
It is also very pleasing to know
hat her partner in tennis doubles
was Miss Baker, of California.
Il simpl) shows that the irreal
Southwest is coming into its own.
Whenever we meet eastern competition we win. because of superior
merit.
Because of her wonderful skill in
winning the cup for a second time,
Mis- - Wamel was presented a new
"high grade" racket with case, by
outside admiring friends.
gold-line-

d

Deming

pumping engine, come
antl see the

St over
Blackham & Son
You can look to us for everything
in the building line. We went disappoint sou, for we have got the
Deming Milliliter Co.
jroods.

Played at Bayard
and Silver.

leming lirst base hall team
played a hot 1 inning game with
Ft. Bayard. Sunday afternoon, losing by a score of i tn :!. Bixier and
Carter covered the point.-- , for the
thai seven ennings, Greenway oing
into the box fur the last four inning. The battel ies were ably supported by lllldolf, Pierce. Hughes,
Oroseo, Clark, Watkins. L. Carter
and lliaigdon.
The Silver City game. Monday afternoon, was only partially played,
the features la'ing Rodolfs home
run ami catcher Carter's sensational
pitching. Kd. went into the box and
struck out consecutively seven men.
J. H. Brown was held umpire in
iMilh games.
The bapi are loud in their praises
of the courteous treatment accorded them by the soldiers.
The

I

1

4 H. P. Single Cylinder Indian, $200
The

Indian
Motocycle

he gasoline engine

highly
rexommenoed hy the New
hico Agricultural College,
pecante ! its ease of operation
and high efficiency.
I

Miss Wamel Now Has Two
Silver Cups.

i

Douglass & Sons

amined

h-- p

i

It's the machine you should choose for
your vacation, tours am! week-en- d
trips or

tor regular use.
The Indian is easy to ride and economical to maintain.
Any bicycle rider
can mister the Indian In fire minutes. No
mechanics knowledge or skill nrrdrd.
The Indian has done over 31 miles on ona
pint of gasolene.

7"

p T

c'"

Come in and ask for demonstration
or write for free illustrated catalog.

C. J. CRAPPS, Agt
DemillK,

sml

wSF

sm

Bolich. Back (r.m Bortón. Big Dm in Mining Property

Watch Your Watch

Most lino

4H.

g

New Mexico

--

Coerael Warranty deeds for

here

The Bessemer Cold & Copper
Mining Co., recently organised to

THE MUNCIE OIL ENGINE

develop the Washington group of
mines in the Florida, has just purchased of T, l. Brovn a valuable
gmup of mines near Haohita, and
with improved railroad facilities
will make ii a vast y m o r e
p r o ii
a b e
proposition. The
p.
full board of officers includes:
t Peterson, president; N. .). (Jru-- i
nwalt. drove Olty, Pa., vice president; N. K. Baxter, Wichita, Kans.,
secretáis: c. l. Baker, treasurer;
W. Beese, manager.

Has thoroughly demonstrated
in
the pasi seven years by actual hard
service, that it is by far the most
economical, the most simple to

I

I

Beese will leave I'm the Last
this weok to interest idle capital
seeking good investments,
Mr

A Banker's Advice to Young

People.
We hear much of conversation
of resources these days.
mv that
is right for the resources of the
earth, bul I'm a very strong believer in development of resources when
applied to men.
"I mean hy this that our yoUPg
men and woman t h o u
develop
their capacit)
Kverj week
receive applications from some of our
young people who have much natural capacity, the necessary general
education, and who possess that
qualification, personality,
yet they 're not at all lit to do the
things want done.
,

I

operate and Ihe most dependable
engine on the market.
For catalogs or Information, call on or

SNYDER BROS., Sole Agents
Deming, New Mexico.

Don't Go Away
From Home
to get

lirst-clas-

In door

s

tos

Pho

or out

The

Kodak Work

LsSgjiofl

he-gi-

n

JACKSON
LIVERY

I

husi-nos- s

I

PIANO

of Honor

(Jrantl Prize Si Louis ISM
The piano that is honored
with a place in the music
Overman room of the White House-- Is
it good enough for you?

stenography and their attendant Matthews
&
business subjects, then come to me
anil I'll give y our application consideration. Business men want young
pnepie who know how i
perform
their duties.
got m start in a
business school and my son will
this fall.
have decided to have
him enter tin Albuquerque Business
College because it has sound
men at the head of it and is OI'POSITl
UNION STATION
turning out the most efficient office
help of any school that
know of.
rigs, gentle,
No. don't mind yotir telling these
young people what say. for if tin y
nice looking horses
follow my advice they' will thank
mi' for it."
Now. young reader, (his man's
advice is worthy of consideration.
Write
for information in reHAY & GRAIN
gard to our course in business, stenWholesale and Retail
ography, civil service, hanking.
Courses in resident school or bv
I

BEST

Crand Prix Paris I960

Our great Specialty

"My advice to all such young people is this: Co into some good business school, learn bookkeeping and

,

ONE

THE BALDWIN

I

.

address,

for natales, prices anil ti raw on
Baldwin, Maynard, Mlington. Hsrsu-tonuil Howard Piaoos. write "i isa

n

V.

R. HON

ME (or QUALITY and JUSTICE
You for the balance.

New

I

I

y

mail.

Hoi-se- s

Al.lll'qi
A

Bt SINKHS Coi.l.KCK.
siiecial school by specialists.
KKqi

K

If you want quslitv, same to us, THE
If its price, we meet them all. If
its assortment, we have the largest
stock in the Southwest. We know
what we can do for you. I.et us
show you. Deming Lumber Co.
New chattel mortgage hlaaks

fere

bought in any
ber
JACKSON

num- -

LIVERY

CEO. BILUNGSLEA

See the
himse

Deminji

Lumhnr

rbray

.

btationary tngines

Gray Motors and AccessoHes

Lesdos & Cheáler

i.

Tk..

n..i

i.

i

y,U ju8t what if wi"
house or barn.

n..

l'8t

..,,

tell

buM "

The

Browning

Pharmacy

Let Summer Time Mean Happy
Time in Your Own Home

EVERYTHING WE OUGHT TO CARRY
Brand New Stock of Drugs, Chemicals and Stationery
122 N. Silver Ave.

Phone

NEW SODA FOUNTAIN NOW READY

...

Deming Transfer

and Storage Co.

.

. ,. .

.

During the hot summer months there will lie
ji lot of Demingitos enjoying themselves on the
California Heaehes. Good, we wish everyone

History of the Frijole.

Block

American

m

The history of the "frijole," or
"pink"
is clouded in duulit.
Technically, it is recorded as the
"K'irumina, sene, phaesolus," and it
is thot to he a native of South
America. It was introduced into
Europe in the sixteenth century by
those hardy adventurers from Spnin
who lost no opportunity to carry
hack to their native land any seeds
that BJftVt promise of adding to the
world's storehouse of foods.
It is not strange that the frijole
has. during the past few years, taken such a hold uMn the fancy of
the farmers of the Southwest, for
frijole on analysis, becomes s Strong
factor in the huild of muscle and
bone. Chemically, it comprises the
following constituents.
Water 18.6
per cent; protein, 22. "i; nitrogen,

could, but they can't.

The next Inst proposition is a way to keep cool in your own home, ;t
thing imponible a few years ago. hut easy
enough now with one of our improved

Ix-a-

Baggage to and from all
trains.
Will move anything that can
be moved. Pianos and Household Goods a specialty.
263

Phone

I

ION. Gold Ave.

SILVER AVENUE

Barber Shop

Come

Please

Over-W- ell

BERRY

Fancy

75

7

00

7

25

During August

7

50

After September 1st

8 75

2!.l: ether extract,

PHONE 70
T

ando eming

Fire-Plac- es

any

'1

i aiionng

Guaranteed nol to smoke out

BALLARD MARRON,

Eugene Stevens

M anagrr.

2M

Engines in
Special Attention to house

pairing.

and Gas

Re-

ein Ibesscr
appendicitis.

K00L

plea Mil

A

SCREENED

KOMFORTABLE

American

BLOCK

is

t

bo thrift)

sm pi isc at
II

TINNINU and STF.AMFITTINi;

com-munit-

TRY IT
WOOD,

Proprietor

a yOUr Brick
and Cement Work.

f0

All Work Guaranteed

Enger 40

passenger foredoor, fully equipped.
Self starter, Electric lights power,
air pump, etc., added at reasonable
prices.
191 3 model fullv equipped
5

$1475.

ED MORAN

Hing Lee.
Kirie new

At..

'SI

N. M.

WISH

mm

.

.iim

SH

bee ftaHtWuf,

Deming,
SA
A

VJllU

U
rCnlieCl

J D,uU
aim uuiiuci

1

DKAI.KK

m,

Deming is building more homes,
more public buildings and biter
ones, than any town in the Southwest. Then' are a lot of good
homes being built in every part of
town, but what what putties the
stranger ii why there are nothing
but good homes going up in one
particular section of Deming.
If
it's pUttiiag to you too the answer
is easy, and interesting to those who
want a home, it's the restricted residence district, where nothing but
good homes will ever be built we
have made it impossible for nny one
.until

tne

liKe

.

l

nere.

'
mis

PttttfiJ httfttSB

is

nnd

neiniiie

ideal home section

we started out
we've done It.

to make it that
You can buy lots here while
thev last for 10 down and o a
silvr Avenue month. Can you imagine s better
I leming
Kenl Kstnlr- - A- Inl
buy?
N. M. provenient 0, I'hone 84.

l é;,oéóS888ttBft
Rsch Leupold
Contractors

M

Builders

Plans and Specifications on
A indication

Office first door north of Dem
ing Lumber Co., Gold Avenue Correct Warranty deed for sale here

We pay as much attention to the
little buyer as we do to the big one,
why? Hecauae we want every cus-

tomer to Ik- satisfied. That's how
we increase our businetw every week.

KIEF:
IN

LUMBER

....

And Everything

--

of staple

and fancy SjSStSmSS,
best candies etc.
CHINB8K and JAPAN- i
KSK fancy urt

G. MORGAN MILLER.

11

stcK--

117 Silver Avenue, Deming, N.

Estimates given.

:MARTIN

y.

Carlisle's valuable cow hns w isely
strolled back home after se v e i a
Even the cows
week's absence.
come back to Luxor.

WANT

Open Front
5 passenger, fully equipped $l2r)0
direct from the factory.
2, 4, and

work guaranteed.

BROWN

L.

)f nice juicy steak,
the kind that you
think about when
you get a hankering
for meat.
Other
cuts of roasts and
stews that are sure
to please your palWe deliver
ate.
(

$7.25 Per Ton

trie Company

All

I'aso friends visited Jad Simpson last week :nd were exceedingly
well impressed with the Luxor

Strangers Ask Why.

Deming Ice & Elec- -

EDWARD

d

I

A.

Company

PI umbing

bet tened with

ii

J.

Y

Electric

&

El

outside
All
Silver Avenue.
rooms, on ground floor. Large tnd
airy with porohei and shade.
1

Deming Ice

company of Luxor young
in the mountains, Sunday. They drove a
team
and had a general good time.

CLARK
ROOMING
HOUSE

COAL

Start Being Glad TO-DA-

A

pic-nice-

j

the

the Bridgemnn home last week
was complete in all details.

Go to

ROOM

AMERICAN

Deming,

The

bréese bring smiles and contentment to him
Pretty soon your bound to buy a Westinghouse
Electric Fan, why nol give us your order NOW.

The Bithop family
entertained
friends from up the valley, Jul) 4th.

KLEEN

Soulhweslern

comfortably

and

Luxor.
V

Doming. New Mexico

The Famous

troubled look to the woman who knows the
Westinghouse Electric Fan.

older children come in hot and "sticky", they
surely enjoy it Father comes in sweaty and
irritable, a few minutes in a Westinghouse

this wonderment,
for in that pot of frijoles is incorporated more si rengh and
mee than would be present in a
meal of varied viands, beginning
r.x.
Willi H sweet pastry,

For a Nice

4 years experience.

Silver

Ironing sends no

no terrors

Baby sleeps quietly

in a way reply to

N. Silver Ave.

fixtures,

fBake day has

:?.".

'""'lerlan.l; the
.adies work especially solic- in
Hgurei
just quoted
the foregoing
( Orders
taken for tner- ml tailoring.

Contractor

1

a Westinghouse Fan near you.

value of one pound of fri
joles it equal to 1,616 calores and
when eaten by man (Ml per cent of
its dry matter is digestible, SO peleen! of the protein. !H per cent of
the nitrogen and NO per cent of the
ether extract. It will thus be seen
frijole is a food of the most valuable proportions, supplying in heavy
percentage the nourishment that
goes to support mankind in the held
of toil. The amount of bard labor

is the marvel of
a,0B I'"' M,'N,,'an

I

stalled.

have

t,t

ED MORAN

wiring ami electrical

ash,

Fans

Electric

qTThere is comfort in every breath if you

Cleaning. Pressing and Re- Mexican peon can do in a
pairing. Goodi called for and dw nourished only by a pol of fri
deliv efed
joles and the ever present tortilla,

in llie

room

Electric Motors

1.8;

Westinghouse

The food

Works

design

N

$(

SAM WATKINS

I (HI

Of brick or tile and

II7J

May 15th

During June
During July

WEBB

&

FIRE!

FIRE!

After

Special Price on Stove Coal

Waits

Chairs-- No

Screened and delivered

BUY your COAL for winter Now
whilf the rate in mi, you save money
iiml have your fuel rtgsnilsss of
strike, iir other i roublw,

Cor.JSilver and Pine

4

COAL

in

the

Shape of BUILDING Material
MONDALE.

promptly.

NEW MEXICO

Crescent Garage,

Fish, Oysters, Vegetables
m season

Full Line of Accessories.

AUTOMOBILES
STORED, REPAIRED
and FOR HIRE

If you want to have your
meat troubles vanish just
ring up number

49

Prompt and First Class Work Guaranteed

Buick Agency.
Phone 302,
R. E. CONNOLLY

North Silver Avenue.
H. CONNOLLY

Henry Meyer.
si

MUCK'S R PISCO PA I. CHURCH

ltr

LmuMIM

Smith, RaftM

Sumiiiv Salmi,
lil.mi a in
Kvrninic Pruypr unit Senium.
i in

-

Mondays:
Hnly I'nmmunion,

l.at

Warrunty Devils at thin uttice.

VY

Sunday:

We sell warranty deeds and chattel mortgages.

Monday in Mnntlii
Si, l.uki' (JuiUI mirl . im Sown. I
Monday, at 2:30 p. m.

K

a. in.

UnmMn

ArttctM ai
Stat of Now Muiea. Uwtwaof

Arteria of Incorporation
State uf So
Ci

atoxieo,

of the Slat

OtTsae

Corpura-tk-

Noür.
Sutf Engintser.

II

It ta HaaKBY Caanrixn.

that ibere waa nasd for
Mil
record ia ta caaer of the State Csg sanatoria
W
It u Hnui Caammii thai Dm
of the SUU of New Mexico 00 the 1Mb
Are of too Html Corporal
fur record in the
.lay of Junr. A D.. IM. at t o'aasek p m
i 'nnimlMlnfi of til Stair of Nrs at i tro w. th
ItaatajxHUTiox LxnimxTt or.
MMOV .lax of Jom. A. 0.. IMt at '! oris
a m
THE KIRjtT STATE BANK OF DEMING.
Irsnirprataor,
uf
Artirlra
(No rm
of
ami aba. that the following copy is a true aad corlILSSKalKlx HOLU ANO OOPPKK MININC. rect tranarHpt of tha onariaal now on fia. In
CUMI'AN .
Whereof, the Chairman and Chief
Teetim.au
Clrrk of aaal t
havr nrrrunlo sot their
is a true and ae-- , handa ami affixinnwuii
ami also that the following
sd the aral of aaal Corruwassioo at
In
t transcript of Ira original no "O file.
thr City or Sanu Fr on this Itoh day nf Junr. A
wboroof. the Chairman and Chief CWrk f 11
jkI Cojnmiastnn havs hereunto art thoir hands
Mi ..11 H WiLUAata.
(Seal)
..ml affixed tha aaaJ of ssi'l (.ommiaatun. at thr city At tool:
Chairman
of Sanu K. .n this Knh. dar of Jurat. A. D.. WK
Gtu. W. ABMUo.
Hi ..M H. WILI44B.
Chief t?lrrk.
Chairman
A l last.
Know All Men at tmmk FnaaKNTS: Thai
lío. W Aaatuo. Thief i leti.
the undersigned do hereby aaaoriatr th sos solves
Incorporation
Artirlra of
i.ajether for the purpose of organising a Bank of
H.scount ami llepaait. undrr and in acrndarvre
IlKSSKMEK COM) AND COHPt.K MINING with th laws of the State of New Mexico, and
1
roMTAN
hat r adopted aad executed thr fmk.wwtg CertifiTha umieraigrsad. for (ha purpuar of formina; a cate of Incorporation:
I
iHiratMo. pursuant to tha laws of thr Stair of
Now Mai win do hereb certifv the folio mg arti
The rvsanoaawBassd to dutinsruiah such corporallas si aasorpnralawi. to wu
to
be usad in all ita
tion or assTTialrrm and
is The First State Bank of Iteming
corporation
Tha Mata of this
II
a

v

atnnn

i

IVparttTttnt uf
ft, S. M.. May 26th. 1912.
Number of application 880
Noticv ia hereby given that on the rtth
day of May 1912. in accordance with

Oopnrr Minina; I ompany

.rati

Tha location of the principal after of said asa
Loin thie UU i thr illas of
of said
as.
. Sew Mexico, and Ralph C r'.l
its statutoo agent in
laming Ne MOM,
.Large thereof.

Ill

The uuiaeta for which this corporation in fvmd
are as folio
irehaar. law, or otherwise aoiuir. howl.
..rk. ..parale and drvrlop. ami to aril, laaas. or
hers, iw diapnoa of minas and minina; proprrt)
To I uirhaa. loaa. davalop. or .Hhrrwia acquire
uwa ami use and to srll. kaasr. a otherwise ilis-uv..f water and water rajhu rveceaaarv or uar.
f jl in thr operation anddrvrkmmi of auch minea
a .i mining proprrt)
ro i trchas. lease, arret, or uthrrwur aoiuir
a'i.1 to aril. Iraar. or othrrwiar .iisissje of milla
aral machinery for thr treatment and reduction of
aim to be produced in such mines and raining
propeity and to do and perform any and all other
aria and things incident t.. th- - general huairaraa of
noning.
IV
The amount of the total authorized capital Mask
uf tha corporal tori ia five hundred thousand .aJtsi
'HUM' I. .liar, which ladividad into Ave hundrwi
aharea of thr par xalue af
ttouaand IMt'.
tll dollar per share.
ilh a
will cooimrncr huaineas
Said
rápitas atock of two thousand five hundred tlt-i- f
mi 4, .llar.
V

The lumn arm postofftco addrraaea of thr r
o pora tors. and the number of ahare rubacrtbwi
ft r I.) each, are a- - follows.
ISwtotfice A'klresa Number of Share-V- .
Name
2.' sham
W Keeae Drmine
Nr
Mexico
2.' shair
N J. I.rurnwall. Grove City. Pmn.
P sharea
Nr MaWirn,
r.C Frtarwin.
it', abarra
KalphC. Ely
UN ahar-- Tmm

f

VI

The pernal limitwl for thr durati.. f thi
l.iati n ia nfrv year VII
Thr Hoard of Dirortors shall ronaut "fl oatliaaa
holder.
than three rvr murr thai
a) :r.e atora hosier..
Ik. ahall be rkretaalannualb
The inronarat'T namnl fierein shall oavatitutr
'fir Board of I h rector dunrat thr first
nsitba. or until their ucrraaor ahall hair len
rise ted and shall havr qualified
VIII
The Board of Directors shall nave the power la
adi'pt

three

IX

itivirlenila. at auch timra. and in a u r h
it ahall deem brat provide.! that tr-- m
pi tai stork of the corparatmn ahall not I hereby

In Witaasaa WNrrrnf. we have hereunto art air
la ami Mais, thia Irri da of June. A D. HI2
lawaal
W V.
'Seal'
N J drunewsi-'Sean
C. I'eteraor..
iSrail
Kalpri C
'. N- MrVICO
i
of
.'a.
na;-.- .
lay ol June. A. I' r.'i
N J i.tune.
W V. 9mm
arlallv
mr
C
Ralph
to
K.
Kl.
and
C
rVtrrson
alt.
anown In he the parama dearribed in and b.. ev
erulevl thr foreanaing instrument, oral earh for

fh.

''.'

anteii

r

vrruteil the
marl.' acan.rwledrd that
.roa 2a their free art aad deed for the mten'.
..nd purpoass therein rneotioneil
M) .isnmisaaon expire rirremurr Jnth '.91 i
H
lajrrsj WILUaJas
Si 'sr al Seal)
Notary I'uWir .nanl f"t MialC.wnt)

l

Kndorw--

i..

N

law

irnuauon

of

190".

Mi

Pyrand toZJSZ

m.

Non..iabilit

of

Bessemer (oid and CaMtl

M

Com pa

ii

Ma r2i.1i

-

-

In lestirramy whereof, the Chairman and Chief
terk at said fummiió havr hereunto art their
anda ami affixed the seal of aaid Coram laejon, at
i.r rit) of San'a Fe on thia 10th day of June
I). H)U

WnxiAWi
Chairman,

.11 11

Attrat

'ihii. W. Ammuk ChirfCirrk
Cartlfksapj of Stokh..ulrr

of
;..kl aral ' '..pper Mining
npa'
That art,
'Arx hi tm
l'Kir.T.
are Hereunto aubscribnl. iiaving a
.if form.ng a
at-- l
ouraelvrs for thr puraaumlet thr lawn.f thr Statr of Nr
.
to be known m, Heaarmer f.kl and Coa
pel M.ning i'.mai.). the art.rleai.f .noirporaiar.
U filed aral rr- ..f which aail corporation arr
ith do harei')
rufi aral diackw
tém)
be
hall
there
raen
that
unto all
1. tickhokler'
.lability on account of an atock iaaord by said
rpor
executed aral filed
Tnia errtiñcatr
af
hapter
llaS fSTta of thr lriaila'te Aaaemhly of New
.ear
fur
tt.r
Maa.ro
art ... harala and
In Wilneaa Vhere.f. Wr
-- rala
.ii:!id day of Junr A i "L

ks'it ux
apasa namea

mr

I

RW.

W

Seal'

ruñe alt

J

lUlpt C tor.
State f Now Mr ..
Count, of Luna
me
tf la ! Jmm A '
in Ihif ' appeaiKaaan
J. lirune- -i W
liaiph
wait. P. C. I'etrrw.n ami
Kl. u.
'. and who ra
kn.n to Iw the ;.rrr. . ! Iai aral
acutajd thr foreging inatrum.-n- t
each, for
haMaif aekno ledgtal that 'hr rterutrO tnr
arrM ;.a ii. .r free act an.1 rasad. f..r the intent
and púnase? therein nnti.itieil.
My rajmmiaaaori axpiras lirrrrm.-r2". I'.'U.
HUanm. WlUdaJaf.
I Notarial Sea!'
NatW) Public 11. and for said ' unt .

.'

N.

"1

;

Cage V
Can hcatr ..f
Si. --rk I... alera Noll Uabilit) of
llesarm. r '. .i ! and ...a t Minintt ' lampaWI
FimsI in IMtire of
State C .rporation ..mri,.. .1 .
Junr. in I'il2. 11 a m.
.r. Itec'.l
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County Clrrk.

ATENTS

alualile Information EREE
If you have an invention or
unv patent matter, write im
mediately to W. W. Wright,
reg. attorney, l.o;u tí Trust Buililing.
Waahingtco. D. C.

Lumber
See the
when you think of figuring on that
house or barn.
Deming

to-wi- t:

s.--

I .ami) of l.una
kan i" rrrtifv ihul the within instrument of
fibal f.,r rrronl in in
Writing
.slier
the
lath da) of June. A. Ii WIS. at - o'rinrk a m

parr

.I.--

Dec.-mls--

Clerk

I

aral rr. lardad in

Wal-mvley-

.

--

Seal

'Seal'
Seal'

IMrr-- .i

Kn.li.raeo

,.

,..,..,.,
,,.,.

l

per-aon-

1

.ud also that thr folioaruar copy ia a true a
Iranx r. af thr original now on file.

I

.

we

leilg-at-

a af Nr Mexico. Office of thr State I sepal
ala.n ('omrniasion.
Im- - Hr.a:py Ckktihíh. tiuit tnerr was hU--i for
Cen.
rconl in the .fice of thr Stair Corporator.
.
..n thr lmh
tiunaior. of the State of New Mexn-ial 11 ..Vlork a m.
.ia ..f Junr. A. D
Certificate of

.

.fu

vr

..

-

of New Mexico
County of l.una
hereby certify that the witmn inttrument ..f
wi the
ir. m.i oflaro
ntinf aa fikai for rr.-or-d
IAk da. al June A. H II2 at 0 . lock a n. . an.!
,n J2..-id Art of Inc faajr ItjbJS
C 'i Hl'OHaW
ivtewli
C.ajntetlerk.
tajBSffafalrll

W

TZX'T'Z

d

June

Hi

'ua1iS&

g

-

I

A

m

.
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CoriaimlMMi i .rfnnn
In. 112 II a. m.
tieo. W. Armijo Clerk
CssaaaajsasJ KIX ta JJO

.

J. MORAN

desi-rilx-d-

Paa IH.
Rer 1 Vol
Articles ..f Inc.rf-"tiorof
lleaarn.rr I lokl and Copper Uininf I'ornpan)
Filed m ofticr ..f

Sia'.

CmTi

tin-19t-

Thr Hoard of Ihrart .rs shall have power to

Cr

Proftagl

Notice for Publication.
of tht . Interior V. a Land
.Mrtnumt
(Office a U Cruce. New Mexico.
M.

l I N T I S
nwih horne.uwil up
MEN between age of 16 and 5 arr ao- - or. Nov. th. llo
gartft Nit s, of Deming. county of Lunu cepUHi. Reliable Co.. with $100 000.(J P'6""".
on of 24. rge low. N M
state of New Mexico, made an appiim State lieiHmits
)
Phone Z7
,,m"ig. N.
the
New
Ilex
tion to the State Engiiieerof
protif
inWrite for further
ica for a permit to appropriate fnm the
?.rrn.ti.m giving your age. sex and. oc- - tend
Niblic water of the stale of New
.
ai FRKD SHERMAN
ia.ir... ik.ni m A menean Mcheve.
ui'siiuii.
M..VÍ....
2nd
V..U..
i
umr:
the
m
,
.
..i.
a..
léoVl
IFMI.Im. awa
Such appropriation i to be made from R,.riatr' Company, Erir I'll
L A W Y E K
nf Autnial. 1912.
Mountain arroya at a pomi imai leet
Sixth
witnesses:
Claimant ñame
I'hiHiea: i litio. 14.1. Ki anl. ,.,.
eaat of south cor S. 20. T 24a. K. low In the District Court of the New
2M
charle W. Hughes. ofDeinlnff. N. M.
Judicial District of the Stat.- of
by means of diveraion works and 5.000.
of
HughCunt.,
the
for
Alex
Mexico, within and
oim gallons ia to be conveyed to aects.
Haker Block
Deming, fc, a
Clam nee W. Morgan,
Lunu.
of a
13 & 4 T. 24. R. llw. by mean
Hie s W. Alm.
oi
Baker,
as
irriC.
Administrator
for
used
L
and
there
dam and canal
of Desdimnnia
nk. duets jneiíhjljrlw JnfJat ílfrfffnliatf Register JAM E S R. WA
gation of tato aerea.
DDI l.i,
. d, Plaintiff.
will take this apThe Statr
vs.
Notice for Publication.
plication up for consideration on
s
,
Nellie Sturgis. Rachel Thoma4.n John
(atari. U. S. Umá
day of August. 1912. and all
AITORNh V & ( i .1 NsK.K
, Lai) Cruce. New Mexico,
Binder. Etlwani Binder. John I .
who may opyose the granting of
K
.
obarah
Broxholnu
Annie
Colam.
nit
their
must
application
June 4.1912.
The location and principal .slice of said bank the above
A. Kirkham. Ellen Kirk ham. Eliza
Notice is hereby given that (us D. Maker Block
in th Slat of Now Mexico ahall be at the town jection substantiated with affidavit
.
I
Deming.
Woodliffe
Jane
beth Burmon.
of I leming, in Luna count) and the asme ahall
Engineer and a copy
Sute
with
assignee of Nettie McKeyea, of
the
n
Wheat,
in charge of J Q, Cooper, reaaiert director asal with applicant on or before that date.
iVstlimonia Clurk, Iteming. N. M., who on August. It,
of
heirs
upon wrn prnresa
agrnt for the
eiised. and all unknown heirs at 1909, made
Charles D. Millkr.
land entry No. U848!i,
may be served
O L L A U I
Engin-e- t.
law of said deceased, anil Ma May forawj. sec. 21, township 24. range Sw A. W.
III
State
juneTjulyl- -'
The capital stock of saai bank shall be Thirty
Jones, defendants.
NMP Meridian has tiled notice of in
Thousand I v. liars, ditkied inb three hundmi
No. 297
Notice fur Publication.
to make tinal proof, to estab
ahwsr fJM MaMkMa Ommn
tention
a
Aa'ITORNEY-APublication.
LAW
Service by
claim
to the land above described,
Deuartment of the Interior. c . S.
lih
IV
Thompson,
Rachel
Sturgis.
To
Nellie
NeW
1'.
8. Coounia
B.Y. McKeyea,
Land Ortice at La Cruce
before
Th names and placea of reaidence of th
B.
John Pinder. Edward Pimler. John
Mexico. June. th. 1J12.
sinner, al Iteming, N. M.. on the Uith Muhoney Block
and number of ahare held and owned b)
f.dk.ws
Deming, N. N
Colam. Annie E. Bmxholme. Sarah A. day of July, 1912.
each of them, respecttnely . are
P.
Janu
that
given
hereby
Nutue
.
ata
leming N M.
Elisabeth
J ii Cooper
Kirkham.
Ellen
Kirkham.
on
N.
who.
M..
t'laiman't
DaMMing.
as
witnesses:
names
of
Taylor
K I. Milk--r.
Burman. Jane Woodliffe W'almsley. Samuel S. McAdams. of Iteming N. M.
II. U Kerr.
January 2H. likty. made homestead
A. A. T
M K
of Desdimonia Clark, deceased, James C. Stroup.
heirs
Sam T. Clark
Uj No. QMO, for wj nei: e nwj.
I
of
said
S. A. Cox.
law
at
heirs
all
unknown
and
Robert L Miller.
26. townhip 2ai. range iw. NMB Me
J. M. Crawf.rd.
Ida May Joins, the Joaoph A.
M J. Moran.
Stump.
ndiar. has filed notice of intention to deceased, and defendants.
ATTORNEY A
aforementioned
..
John Hund.
."
june.-julJoM (iONai.ks. Register
make final commutat ion proof, t"
tieti-tioH Q Hush.
a
notified
that
hereby
You
are
,
decril-edland
above
claim to the
I P. Prters..
been
and an amended ietition has
2
before B. Y. McKeye. U. S.
Martha B. Edr.
Notice for Bublicatiou.
City Mull
- U PetoTSMl.
Mexico, on filed by C, L Baker, as administrator
" ing, x. i,
Deming.
New
at
C R. Willuxma.
Clark,
of the Interior. C. S. Land
Department
Desdimonia
of
the
estate
of
1912.
day
July.
of
IMth.
f
the
e.':lluv-i.-J S S
oí
New
the
Mexico,
Las
Otlici'
Court
Cruces.
District
at
in the
k A A
Claimant names a witnese:
I. A L P II C. K L Y
Wuiard r. Hoil.
M. N. Sixth Judicial District of the State of June 14. 1912.
W. Kee.l. of
Deming.
Krank
M. cnaW.ua
la hereby given that Milton
the
for
and
Notice
within
Mexico,
New
Henrv E. Van Sickle.
M M. Pma.
Countv of Luna, wheiein it is alleged. W. DePuy. of Deming. N. M.. who
LsM W. Ruell.
J '
I o.prr
MTSonal on April 27th. 1911. made homestead
among other things, that th
ATPORNEY A COUN'SELQI
"
Craig.
Earl
This csyrporBtaar. shall exam men re at the date of
said estate is not sufficient application No U64W for SeJ. sec 14.
of
prapatiy
r
R.
GOMaVUsM,
by
.Disk
giti
thr juneUjulylJ
issued
the Certificate "f ncxarporati'an
lor the payment of the debts ami tow nship2's. range !w. .N.MI' .Mernli
State C.arporat aw l.imroiaaion of live Slatr of
nail terminate FlflJ
ciuims outstanding against aid dereas- - an, has tiled notice of intention to Spruce Str.-eSea Mrxico
Deming, K.
Publication.
Notice
for
that date.
ed. and the expenses of the administra- make commutation proof, to establish
VI
Land
U.
S.
Interior,
of
in
Order
to
land
the
Department
twacribed,
and
the
ubove
claim
that
estate,
to
tion of said
The aaal .xcporatam shall have all the px.wrra
i Ifflce, at Las Craora,
New Mexico. discharge such claim. debts and
fon B. Y. McKeyea, U. S. Comrn-laaione- i. P. II A M I LT0 N
and be clothed with a.l the right and pnvilegr
Mevic
of
Nw
Stat
by
laws
of
lylii.
th
granted
the
June. r!.
at Deming. N M. on the .'llnl
it will be necessary to mortHal..- - of Insrount aral lpoit and general
Notice is hereby given that Robert gage, lease or sell, all or some portion day of July. 1912.
ahall have the power to do aid cam on the
H. Williams of Deming. N. M.. who of the real estate owned by said dea- - witnesses:
I taiman! nam.
VI TtlRNK.-AT-I.A..f a Bank af lhacount and i kept eat
VII
on December !ith 19lomade horn.
K. Dutcher. of
Clark,
time
N. M.
the
Bishop
at
Desdimonia
ceased.
arx.
Tnr nurses and place of residence of th
"
entn No. OtOlo for sej. sec. 17. town of her death, anil in which said petition (urge E. Bell, nl
raí dirrrtora and ufflcers of said hanking corporhip aMa, range 9w. NMB Meridian, has and amended petition, the patíteéner Willard E. Holt, of
Deck. i t Building
and thr number of shares of the capital
al
Deming, H. .
owne.1
t.a-..f aaal corp. .ra tion and aaaacuttssn
riled notice of intention to make final prayafot in order from this Court au llarv.-- E. oble, "i
..fficrrs.
ami
of
directora
such
b)
each
ara! held
claim
establish
prtnif
to
commutation
Public
or
.li'SI.
sell
Kegistel
at
to
tborizinghim
jtlMaUjalylw
private
tiiiN.ALKS.
areas follows
1 aharv.
to the land atan-- descritied. before B. sale, all or a part of the said real
John Hund Preaident. Heming N M.
JAMES s. PI ELDER
SB
s
K L Milter.
Y. McKeves. U. S. Commiísioner, ai estate owned or in and to which saiil
aadtniniatrator'i Nonce.
H U Kerr.
.InDeming. N. M, on the IMth, dav of
I.
toatd bad an interest or title at the
Notice is herebt liven that the un
J. O. Cooper Cashier.
ly. 1912.
of her death, for the purjHi! of del aimed J. M. McDougaJ, waa, on
tsja T Clark. Asst. Cashurr'
time
ATTORNEY AT LAW
as witnesses:
names
aral :n aaal John Hund. R. I.. Miller. II I., krr
Claimant
and
claims,
debts
paying the said
day of June. 1912, duly appointed
I 1;
Cooper, and Sam T Clark, have turen elect- .lames L. Hougland. of
M.
N.
lula.
of tin said administrator of the estate of Nettie
i lUt ntwa. the description
ed aral nanstitnt the first Hoard of Ihrerturs of
..f aaud banking ciiracalkan. to hohl their .fficr-a- s Lillie M. Hougland.
real estate being us follows,
Mcltougal. deceased. All paraOM bav Fielder Building
Deming, N. M.
Mon
first
Deming N M.
auch Directors and tiffirrra until thr
Jame H. Tingle, of
LsOtl numbered One to Kour inclusive ing cliuuis against said estate are reda) m January . DM. and until their ircrasin Sarah Tingle.
Porty-aiXand
numbered
Lots
in Block
i
hall be lull elected and qualified.
quired to present the same duly verified
JUnel4julyl2 JnSK inNZAI.ES. ReglM.T. Seventeen to Twenty-fou- r
vol
inclusive in within one year from the date of said I!. V.
McKKYKS
i.f
affairs
said
corporation
aral
business
Thr
of f e TownaRc of appointment, the time allowed by law
Block Forty-seved a is- regulated and contnvjle.1 aral manag.al l.
Mexico,
New
County.
Luna
Iteming.
Notice
fur
I'ublication.
of
aaal
five directors and the number
im the present alum of such claims, and
Sixteen in if not so presented and tiled, the claim
directors may be incrraasd at any time in suet
Land .mil also Lot numbeied
of the Interior. U.
t OM'r :kl
Judicial Biatrial
manner as may be provided for in the
Tlilct,Boles
of the
Seventy
laico, Block
office, at Ut i ruces. New
will be barred by virtue of the statute
Thr Ihrert.irs shall he riectr.1 annually try ti.
Townsite
the
said
to
Addition
ks
Survey
either b) ballot
4.
IMS
in such case made and provided.
June
All
deelect
as the atork hosiers ma)
Notice is hereby given that Bert K. of Iteming.
poraom Indebted to said estate are
Sprue. St.
I leming,
N, M,
termine at their meetirar
the
real
alleges
also
that
PeÜtioner
to settle with the undersigned.
.wrr t. make ami Norton, of Deming. N. M.. who. on
The lhrect.es shall havr
deicriU-il
Lots
as
t
b) laws ami alter ami amend the same at January. '. 1911. made homestead entn estate hereintM'fore
M. McDouoai.,
J.
Twenty-on- e
rrdiaa-retlo-n
to Twenty-four- ,
19, numU-reiNo
for J nwj; ej wl. s.
Administrator of the rtttto of Nettie E. A. HONTErNYOHL,
Witnea iaur handa thi- - 12th dav of June. 1I2.
Porty-aeve- n
Block
of the McDollgnl. deceased
inclusive,
in
NMB
Meridian
townhiii 21s. range llw.
juiieSKJttl) 19
J.in Humi
County,
Lunu
of
Townsite
H. I. Km
nM tiliil notice 01 intention tomak. .nal
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